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Two freshmen face one world divided AI Qaeda 
diminished; 
Afghans say 

BUILDING 
AN IDENTITY 

Two U1 freshmen living worlds 
apart finish their first semester. 

Alexzandra Caldwell and Lit 
VanDeusen have faced questions 
about their identities with 
unwavering confidence in a year 
defined by adjustment and 
learning. 

On a campus of approximately 
28,000 studentsJ the two are in the 

( minority - but not the background 
- of the world's stage as they moue 

r~ on with their education and fight for 
~ equal rights. 

ll Perceptions 
I a part of life 
I 

r j 

By JIWIIfer Sturm 
The Daily Iowan 

People have asked UI freshman 
Alexzandra Caldwell whether she is 
Muslim, Pakistani, or Persian. Even 
her German professor thought she 
was Indian. 

"My German professor kept infer
ring that I was Indian and talked 
about Hindu as a reference to my 
German questions," Caldwell said. 
"I just kept thinking, 'Am I sup
posed to know this?'" 

Caldwell says the misunderstand
ings are just part of being half-black 
and half-Latina on a campus that is 
more than 90 percent white. 

She also faces another challenge 
to fitting in: her age. At 17, Caldwell 
was admitted to them during what 
would be her senior year in high 
school as part of a program for gift
ed students. 

See CALDWELL, Page7A 

Tremmei!The Dally Iowan 
Alemndra Caldwell walks to Iowa Book & Supply to sell her books back Sunday night. 

By Civil TOIIII-. 
Associated Press 

TORA BORA, Mghanistan -
After nine weeks of siege, 
Afghan tribal leaders claimed 
victory Sunday over Al Qaeda 
guerrillas at th-eir last strong
hold in Afghanistan. But Osamn 
bin Laden was nowhere to be 
seen, and U.S. officials said the 
fighting around Thra Bora was 
far from finished. 

U.S. jets bombed targets Sun
day as Al Qaeda fighters fled 
deeper into forests on the snow
capped mountain range. Ameri
can and British soldiers have 
also been helping the Eastern 
Alliance, but Defense Secretary 
Donald Rumsfeld, on a brief 
visit to Afghanistan, told 
reporters that fierce battles in 
the 1bra Bora area the previous 
day had slowed Sunday. 

With Afghan commanders 
saying at least 260 AI Qaeda 

fighters had been killed and 
that 2,000 others wer on th 
run, no one knew if bin Laden 
was dead, Oeeing, holed up deep 
in one of the ea tern region's 
thousands of caves - or if he'd 
been there at all. 

Commanders Hazrnt Ali and 
Mohammed Zaman crunc down 
from the rugged cliffsides to 
declare that their troop held all 
the caves in the Thra Bora area, 
a claim impossible to verify. 

"This is the last day of AI 
Qaeda in Afghani tan,• Zaman 
said of bin Laden's terrorist net. 
work of foreign fighters . 

But after a five-hour lull in 
U.S. air strikes, at least two 
bombs fl II on the area, nnd an 
AC-130 gunship was hammer· 
ing nighttime targets with its 
howitzer, although the action 
sounded farther away, aa 
though the plane were going 

See Al QAEDA Page 7A 

Vending machine 
gets all booked up 

By Adele Peters bringing in $60-$80 a day with 
Speclalto The Daily Iowan the goal of raising 1,600 

Sl,SOO to poesibly buy a v nding 
In an ordinary-looking vend- machine for future projects. 

ing machine in the north lobby The class that produced most 
of t he UI Main Library, the of the 270 books, Structure of D • • • • d • ndfiltt:l • i. :f.. d chips and candy bars have been the Handmade Book, is t.aught zsmzsszng preJU zces a zng J I ee om re~~~.7~:c':tely fash ioned ~~r~~/::d\~~~~~~;~~ ~:-

~ By Peter Boylan VanDeusen is a member of a Gay, Lesbian, Bisex- handmade books, and kits for history of books. 
1.· The Daily Iowan ual, and Transgender caucus working with the Iowa making more, have been sealed The idea to place the kits in a 

Coalition Against Domestic Violence to resear ch in plastic bags and offered for vending machine was Frost' 

1~ UI freshman Liz VanDeusen is a dyke. and develop curriculum on how to improve shelter sale in the machine as part of a brainchild. He r cruited Ara-
(\ "I'm proud of me, and my sexuality is a part of me support for GLBT domestic-violence cases. Her project that grew out of a fall mark Vending Services to pro-
l! but I'm not defined by it," said the 18-year-old Naples, involvement in the activities a ltered h er world bookbinding class. vide a machine free of charge 
~~ Fla., native. "I identify as a dyke. By calling myself a views, she said. The vending machine that spits while he oversaw the production 

people's prejudices diminish who I am." change everything around me," VanDeusen said. "I passersby. Intended as holiday "I heard about a project ... I ~ 
dyke, I'm reclaiming power instead of letting other "I'm realizing the fact that I have the potential to out books has drawn interest from of the kits. 

1 VanDeusen acknowledges that several derogatory feel like I'm working on a bigger picture of my life." gifts, the books range in price from which sold original wor of art 
t--------~ ·r terms are used to identify her sexual identification as Her role as an activist and spokeswoman for GLBT $5-$15, with profits benefiting the in reconditioned cigarette 

a lesbian. But using those terms to describe herself rights has brought her both praise and insults. development of the university's vending machines, and I 

I challenges their ~ture and strips them of their abili- "The opportunities that she's having in school as a VanDeusen book-studies curriculum. t hought, 'Why not book s?' " 

·r~~ cyw~•heoua ~~a~wor_k_m __ ~_·o_r_h_a-ve __ ~_·v-en __ ~ __ v_AN_D_E_U_SE_N_._Pa_o_e?_A _____________________ O_r_ga_n_i_z_c_r s __ s_a_y_s_a_l_es __ a_r_e--~-------------------

~om 

) going fai rly well - they are See VENDING IOACIIINE, Page 7A 

Symbol of Qld Capitol endures INSIDE TO DAY'S /J/ 

WORLD 

Food for Cuba 
U.S. exports firsl commercial 
agricultural products to Cuba in 
nearly 40 years. 
See story, Page 4A 

CITY 

No Mercy for 
unionization 
Mercy nurses vote against 
unionizing, 193-140. 
See story, Page 2A 

WEATHER 
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Mostly sunny 

NATION 

Pollee torture 
Some death-row inmates' 
convictions questioned as 
evidence of pollee units' systemic 
torture surfaces. 
See story, Page 3A 
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By Jennifer Stlrm 
The Dally Iowan 

The UI will continue aggres
sively marketing an image 
that no longer exists on cam
pus: the silhouette of the Old 
Capitol's golden dome that 
was destroyed in a November 
fire. 

Officials estimate that the 
school spent $1.3 million print
ing the image on marketing 
materials last year, and they 
expect to remain in that range 
during this year. 

Marketing officials said the 
image will be sent to prospective 
students on recruiting material 
and ill stationary. Meanwhile, 
campus tours are rerouted to 
avoid the orange barricade that 
closes off debris left from the 
Old Capitol fire. 

The dome is projected to be 
rebuilt by next fall, said Steve 
Parrott, the director ofUniversi
ty Relations. University officials 
say the dome should remain a 
symbol of the m . 

"We're fortunate that the 
dome is recognized around the 
state as the symbol of the Ul," 
Parrott said. "Companies spend 
millions in an attempt to create 
that level of identity aware
ness." 

.University officials haven't 
even discussed replacing the 
logo after fire destroyed the 160-

year-old dome, Parrott said. If 
there were a change, the UI 
president and vice presidents 
would make the decision , he 
said. 
ill President Mary Sue Cole

man aid she has no intention of 
~hanging the university's logo 
because the dome is important 
to a lot of people. 

"The dome is the most endur
ing symbol of the university 
and will continue to be so," 
Colemap said. "If I bad a ny 
doubts about that - and I did 
not - they would have been 
dispelled by the many, many 
messages I have received from 
Iowans, alumni, a nd others 
about what the symbol of the 

), 

dome means." 
The dome is prominent on the 

Ul Web site and vis iting 
brochures. Approxima te ly 
50,000 alumni and students use 
credit cards with eithe r an 
image of the dome or the Hawk
eye Tiger Hawk logo. 

UI Alumni Association offi
cials r esponsible for producing 
the credit cards also said they 
will not replace the dome logo. 
Kathy Sayre, the director of 
marketing for UI' Alumni Ser
vices , s aid even though the 
dome is gone, its connection to 
the community remains. 

Approximately 35 to 40 per
cent of all paper produced at the 

See OLD CAPITOL LOGO, Page 7 A 
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CITY 

Mercy nurses vote down unionization ·Mus 
By Nick Nartgon 
The Daily Iowan 

An attempt by Mercy Hospital 
nurses to unionize failed after a 
five-month organization process 
and an administrative anti
union campaign curtailed 
enthusiasm, employees say. 

While the vote failed - of 333 
votes, 193 were against joining 
the Service Employees Interna
tional Union - advocates say 
the effort improved communica
tion and working conditions at 
the hospital. · 

"The hospital had a wake-up 

call and listened to our con
cerns," said Karin Bowers, a 
Mercy staff nurse who voted for 
the union. 

The hospital resolved some of 
the issues in question, such as 
wages, which were raised by 4 
percent last summer. Hospital 
officials, who were unavailable 
for comment, are also consider
ing a package to improve 
employee health benefits, said 
nurse Deb Jansen. 

The union is not equipped to 
solve the nurses' largest problem 
- staff shortage, said Jansen, 
who voted against the union. 

A lot of nurses must have succumbed 
to the management's propaganda. 

Union advocates were "making 
promises a union could not han
dle," she said. 

Organizers first filed for the 
vote on July 31; the election was 
delayed by a pre-hearing confer
ence in September and a meet
ing with the National Labor 
Relations Board in November. 

-Tom Jacobson, 
Mercy pharmacy technician 

During that meeting, some nurs
es were declared ineligible to 
vote, slowing the steam of union 
supporters. 

Three hundred eighty-eight 
nurses were eligible to vote. 

Forming a union would help 
improve the retention of staff, 
Bowers said. "We desperately 

TICKLING THE IVORIES 

Nicholas TremmeVThe Daily Iowan 
Alex McDougal, 10, plays "Frosty Ute Snow Man" during holiday showcase perfonnances Sunday nighlln the Old Capitol Town Center. 

Minor violations 
delay Summit opening 

A downtown Iowa City restaurant 
and club failed to debut as sched
uled Dec. 14 after five pages' worth 
of violations were found in a safety 
iflspection earlier that day. 

Pat Hansen, an electrical inspec
tor with Iowa City's Housing 
lhspections Services, said the 
Summit's violations were minor and 
included such infractions as the 
absence of signs for the men and 

women's restrooms, open electrical 
boxes, and a fire-alarm system that 
was not loud enough to be heard 
over dance music. 

"It wasn't five pages of major 
things," he said of the complaint 
packet. 

The Summit, 10 S. Clinton St., was 
issued a temporary certificate of 
occupancy Dec. 15 after the estab
lishment fixed all but three safety vio
lations found during the inspection. 

The fire-alarm system was altered 
by Dec. 15 so that it would shut off 

the dance music in the advent of a 
fire. 

Long lists of violations that set 
back openings are not uncommon, 
especially with old buildings that 
undergo extensive remodeling such 
as the Summit, Hansen said. Hansen 
will re-inspect the establishment · 
Friday. 

-by lauren Smiley 

I~OLICE LOG 

Rodney Hoeppner, 34, of 
Coralville, was charged with 
child endangerment Dec. 13 
after he allegedly tackled his 
15-year-old son on South 
Clinton Street. Hoeppner, a 
220-pound man, allegedly 
punched his son four times, 
according to court records. 

- by Kellle Doyle 

Going to the Alamo Bowl? 
$199/3 nights standard king 

$229/3 nights double queen room 
Othe.r rooms and suites available starting at $90/night 

RAMADA 
INN & SUITES 

New Hotel • Heated Pool 
1 mile from Alamodome 

and Riverwalk area 
Complimentary breakfast 

............. c .. 
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creatures tfiat have existed for more than a hundred 
million years and the real possibility of extinction

a compelling scientific detective story-

Fire in the Turtle House 
by Osha Gray Davidson 

published by Perseus, now 25% off, only $19.50 , 

open 
9am-10pm Mon-Sat 
9am-6pm Sunday 337-2681 

downtown 
Iowa City 

www.prairielightsbooks.com or 1-8()()-295-2665 (BOOK) 
browse our well-stocked shelves • relax in our upstairs cafe 

need to recruit people into the 
hospital," she said. 

Bowers said the length of time 
before the vote and other dis
tractions, such as the Sept. 11 
attacks, took momentum away 
from the idea. The hospital also 
began an anti-union campaign 
using fliers and guest speakers, 
employees say. 

"A lot of nurses must have suc
cumbed to the management's 
propaganda," said 'Ibm Jacob
son, a Mercy pharmacy techni
cian who supports the union. 

Jacobson and other service 
and maintenance employees will 

have a vote in January to deter
mine whether they will form a 
union. While Jacobson said he 
was surprised with the outcome .. • 
of the nurses' vote, the results 
give service.and maintenance 
employees greater resolve to 
forge ahead in next month's 
vote. 

"It's a way to negotiate with 
the administration for better 
wages and benefits," he said. 
"The union is for the benefit of 
the workers, our families, and 
most importantly, the patients. • 

E-mail 0/ reporter lllciiiiii'IIOII at: 
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what gifts come from nature? 
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Snow, holly berries, pine needles- what could be more real? Abiding 
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plant essences. Gift sets from $13.50. Gift certificates available. 
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· Muslims celebrate end of Ramadan 
By Miranda Leltslnger 

Associated Press 

MIAMI - Approximately 
3,000 Muslims of all ages and 
from different parts of the world 
slipped off their shoes, unfurled 
their prayer rugs, and bowed in 
worship at a Miami stadium 
Sunday to mark Eid al-Fitr, or 
the Feast of the End of Fasting. 

Facing east toward Mecca, 
one of Islam's holy cities, wor
shippers chanted "God is great" 
in Arabic and kneeled to the 
ground and listened to the 
imam's sermon at the Pro Play
er Stadium. 

"'t's a very happy day with a 
very heavy heart," said Rafiq 
Mahdi, an imam from a Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., mosque. 
Mahdi asked worshippers to 
think of Muslims in areas such 
as Palestine and Afghanistan 
who might not be able to cele
brate. 

The celebration was one of 
many Sunday as Muslims 

. across the United States 
marked the end of the Islamic 
holy month of Ramadan with 
prayers, feasts, and presents for 
children. 

Dozens of Muslims filled the 
Malcolm Shabazz mosque in 
New York to exchange gifts and 
feast on chicken and vegetables, 
while greeting one other with a 
"salaam alaikam" - peace be 
with you. 

"'t's a fun holiday because the 
fasting is over for me," said Inti
sar Abdul-Ali, 12, who chose a 
Power Puff Girls puzzle from 
stacks of toys laid out on tables. 

Brennan Unsley/Associaled Press 
Orphaned Afghan boys watch as donated food Is unloaded from a truck In celebration of Eld ai-Fttr 
at the Alaudln orphanage In Kabul on Sunday. 

Eid al-Fitr marks the conclu
sion of the month of Ramadan, 
which began Nov. 16. During 
the month, observant Muslims 
abstain from eating, drinking, 
smoking, and sexual inter
course between sunrise and 
sunset. 

Muslims believe that the 
Koran, the Muslim holy book, 
began to be revealed to man 
during Ramadan 14 centuries 
ago. 

This year's observance has 

been clouded by fighting in 
Afghanistan and the worsening 
Israeli-Palestinian conflict. 

At the Capital Expo Center in 
Reston, Va., near Washington, 
Muslim cleric Mohamed Magid 
joined thousands of Muslims to 
celebrate, share food and gifts, 
and pray together. 

Magid said he learned after 
September's terrorist attacks 
that he has many Jewish and 
Christian friends. 

Mohammed Safa, an econo-

mist and Muslim cleric who 
grew up in Afghanistan, said be 
just wants "to wish the whole 
world peace." 

Fixing a date for Eid al-Fitr is 
typically a last-minute affair 
that hinges on a visual sighting 
of a slender crescent moon at 
the end of the month of fasting. 

The Web site for the Indiana
based Islamic Society of North 
America declared Dec. 15 the 
30th day of Ramadan, and Eid 
al-Fitr t.o be Sunday. 

New probe sought in police-torture case 
By Mike Roblan 

Associated Press 

CIDCAGO-Aaron Patterson 
is a death-row inmate who claims 
police punched him and suffocat
ed him with a plastic typewriter 
cover 15 years ago to extract a 
false confession in the killings of 
an elderly couple. 

A few years ago, Patterson's 
claims might have been dismissed. 

But beginning today, his claims 
will get a new hearing under 
orders from the Illinois' SUpreme 
Court. With the heating comes 

pressing questions into allega
tions of systematic torture at a 
Chicago police unit in 1980s, 
mounting calls for an outside 
investigator, and growing doubts 
about the convictions of as many 
as 10 illinois death-row inmates. 

"It's our point of view .that 
there's been a concerted effort 
to keep this secret within the 
police department for many 
years," said Locke Bowman, an 
attorney at the University of 
Chicago law school. 

Bowman is one of two lawyers 
asking for the appointment of a 

special prosecutor to investigate 
what happened at the Area 2 
detective headquarters during 
the 1980s and decide whether 
charges should are warranted. 

At the heart of the scandal is a 
violent-crimes unit in the far 
southern end of Chicago in the 
1980s commanded by former 
police Lt. Jon Bwge. 

Burge was fired in 1993 after a 
death-row inmate, Andrew Wil
son, won a $1.1 million civil suit 
against the department, claiming 
he was tortured with el !<:tric 
shocks and handcuffed to a hot 

radiator at Bwge's precinct. 
A police board found that Wil

son was indeed abused while in 
Burge's custody. A subsequent 
investigation by police found 
that abuse occurred and was 
systematic. 

A federal judge in 1999 also 
painted a damning picture of 
Burge and his precinct. 

"lt is now common knowledge 
that in the early to mid-1980s, 
Jon Burge and many officers 
working under him regularly 
engaged in the physical abuse 
and torture of prisoners to 

STATE BRJEF GENTLEMEN... Freaked Out? 
DCI agents file racial· 
discrimination suit 

DES MOINES (AP) -Iowa's direc
tor of Public Safety is accused of 
racial discrimination in a lawsuit filed 
by three investigators who are white. 

The Division of Criminal 
Investigation agents allege that E.A. 
"Penny" Westfall violated federal law 
In her zeal to be the first to appoint a 
black supervisor. 

The agents also contend that 
Westfall strayed from the agency's 
promotion procedure to justify her 
action. 

Westfall named Ben Mims to be 
special agent in charge of the Division 
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of Criminal Investigation's Eastern 
Iowa gambling-enforcement bureau 
despite his last-place finish on a merit 
evaluation. 

"There is overwhelming evidence 
that Mlms was promoted by Westfall 
because of his race, not his qualifica
tions and upon merit examination," 
Keokuk lawyer Bruce McDonald wrote 
on behalf of the three agents. "She 
was no doubt motivated by her desire 
to be the DPS commissioner to 
appoint the first African-American 
supervisor in the DC I." 

Mims, the only black among 
seven agents who applied, made the 
list of three candidates recommend
ed to Westfall by DCI Director 
Darwin Chapman. 
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Cuba travel ban 
cases back up; 
357 pending 

By Ill ........ .. 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Nine 
years after Congress granted 
the right to civil hearings for 
anyone accused of violating the 
Cuba travel ban, no judges 
have been hired and no hear
ings have been held. 

As of September, 357 cases 
were pending, some of which 
date to 1995, said a congres
sional aide, who provided the 
figure on the condition of 
anonymity. Piano tuner Ben 
Treuhaft, for example, has 
waited for his day in court 
since being accused in 1996 of 
illegally traveling to the com
munist island. 

The Treasury Department, 
which oversees the ban, did not 
respond to repeated requests 
for details about the backlog or 
how many cases have been 
resolved without hearings. 

The department said its 
Office of Foreign Assets Con
trol is trying to re"olve the 
problem, but its efforts have 
been set back since the terror
ist attacks . 

In addition to enforcing 
embargoes, the office has a 

leading role in tracing terror
ists' assets. 

Treasury spoke man Tony 
Fratto said the terrorist 
attacks "clearly slowed down 
this process• of addre sing the 
backlog, but "we are confident 
that a workable, cost-effective 
procedure will be put in place 
to addre s this issue: 

Mo t of those awaiting hear
ings a.re not complaining about 
the delay. People who negotiat
ed ettlements have paid fines 
averaging $7,500, while 
Treuhaft and others in hi situ
ation have not paid a cent. 

"There haven't been people 
pounding on [the agency' J 
door, saying they want a hear- ' 
ing,• said Tom Miller, 
Treuhaft's attorney. 

But some lawyers say the 
delays could make it harder to 
defend their clients if hearings 
are held eventually . 

"It is possible that critical 
evidence and critical wilnesse 
will become unavailable," said 
Nancy Chang, the senior litiga
tion attorney for the Center for 
Constitutional Rights, which 
represents many of those 
accused of violating the ban. 
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lJ.S. ships commercial food to Cuba 
ByAnttaSnow 
Associated Press 

HAVANA- The first U.S. 
commercial food shipments 
arrived in communist Cuba on 
Sunday, raising hopes among 
people in both countries that the 
symbolic act will be a foot in the 
door to future trade. 
' Carrying 26,400 tons of Ameri
Can com, the Mexican freighter 
M.V. Ikan Mazatlan passed the 
lighthouse built atop an old 
Spanish fortress at the entrance 
9f Havana Bay and sliced 
through the blue waters on its 
way to port. 

The freighter, which left New 
Orleans on Dec. 14, was one of 
!wo ships that arrived in Havana 
With the first direct commercial 
agricultural exports from the 
United States to Cuba since 
1963. 

Earlier Sunday, a freighter 
operated by Crowley Liner Ser
vices of Jacksonville, Fla., arrived 
)vith approximately 500 tons of 
frozen chicken parts valued at 
$300,000, said Pedro Alvarez 
l3orrego, the president of the 
Cuban government food-import 
company Alimport. 

The ship Express, flying a 
J..iberian flag, left Gulfport, Miss., 
onDec. 14. 

Jose Goltla/Assoclated Press 
The freighter M.V. lkan Mazatlan, carrying humanitarian aid, is seen from Malecon Avenue In Havana, 
Cuba, on Sunday, as It sails Into the port of Havana. The cargo ship carried 26,400 tons of com, the first 
direct commercial export of agricultural products from the United States to Cuba since 1963. 

. Representatives of American 
agribusiness and some U.S. offi
¢als hope the shipments will lead 
to increased trade with Cuba, 
eventually creating a new mar
ket for U.S. exports. Trade 
between the countries was 
extremely heavy before the U.S. 

government imposed trade sanc
tions on Fidel Castro's govern
ment nearly 40 years ago. 
~e are heartened and cau

tiously optimistic," said Larry 
Cunningham, the senior vice 
president of corporate communi
cations for agribusiness giant 
Archer Daniels Midland of 
Decatur,m. 

India accuses Pakistan 
' 

in Parliament attack 
I 

By Neelesh Misra 
Associated Press 

NEW DELHI, India - Indian 
police alleged Sunday that a sui
cide attack on the national Parlia
ment was organized by two Pak
istan-based militant groups at the 
direction of Pakistan's intelli
gence agency. 

Pakistani government 
flpokesman Anwar Mahmood 
rejected the allegation, repeating 
President Gen. Pervez Mushar
raf's statement on Dec. 15 that 
India has provided no proof of 
Pakistani involvement. Mushar
raf also warned against Indian 
reprisals and put his army on 
high alert. 

In Washington, Secretary of 
State Colin Powell urged India 
and Pakistan to work together 

. against terrorism and avoid esca
lating tensions, saying the situa
tion "has the potential of becom
ing very dangerous." 

"What we don't want to do is 
aee the rhetoric get so ratcheted 

up that the rhetoric is then fol
lowed by action that lets the 
whole situation go out of control," 
Powell said Sunday on NBC's 
"Meet the Press." 

On Dec. 15, India's leaders 
accused Pakistan of responsibility 
for the carnage in the Parliament 
and warned that the attack 
demands a strong response. 
Musharraf said hulia had no proof 
the attackers operated from his 
COUntry or were supported by it. 

Announcing the results of an 
investigation Sunday, New Delhi 
Police Commissioner Ajay Raj 
Sharma named five Pakistanis he 
said carried out the suicide raid, 
which killed 13 people including 
the attackers. 

Sharma said the attack was 
planned by leaders of Jaish-e
Mohammad and Lashkar-e
Tayyaba, two Islamic militant 
groups fighting to separate the 
mostly Muslim region of Kash
mir from India, and be accused 
Pakistan's Inter Services Intelli
gence of involvement. 
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"This proves that it makes logi
cal sense for Cuba and the Unit
ed States to trade with one 
another," he said. "We think t.tiat 
the best way to improve relations 
with countries is for them to 
become trading partners." 

Under its sales contract with 
Cuba, ADM is to send seven more 
shipments of wheat, soy, rice, and 

other grains through the end of 
February, Cunningham said. The 
contracts have a combined mar
ket value of about $14 million, 
the company has ·said. 

Sunday's shipment includes 
corn from Illinois, Indiana, 
Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Min
nesota, Missouri, Ohio, and Wis
consin. 
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Arafat calls for end 
to 'terrorist activities' 

BylnlgMyra 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - In Yasser 
Arafat's strongest call yet for 
an end to violence, the Pales
tinian leader said in a televised 
speech Sunday that suicide 
bombings and all other "terror
ist activities" against Israel 
must cease. He pledged to 
arrest militants who persisted 
with attacks. 

Israel reacted with skepti
cism and said it would press its 
military raids to track down 
Palestinian militants if Arafat 
did not act swiftly. 

In the Arabic-language 
speech to mark the Muslim 
holiday of Eid al-Fitr, Arafat 
also asserted that Israeli 
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon 
had "declared war" on the 
Palestinian Authority. 

The only way out of the crisis, 
Arafat said, was to resume peace 
talks immediately and move 
toward a Palestinian state in the 
West Bank and Gaza with 
Jerusalem as its capital. 

Throughout the latest cycle of 
violence, Arafat has often been 
evasive when pressed about 
attacks by Palestinian mili
tants. But with Israel waging 
aggressive retaliatory strikes, 
and with international support 
for the Palestinians slipping, 
Arafat was more explicit than 
at any time during the nearly 
15 months of fighting. 

"Today, I am reiterating my 
call for a comprehensive cessa-

tion to all the armed activi
ties," Arafat said from his office 
in the West Bank city of 
Ramallah. "I call for a complete 
stop to all activities, especially 
the suicide attacks that we 
condemn always." 

He pledged to arrest Pales
tinians who carried out attacks, 
though Israel has sharply criti
cized what it calls Arafat's 
"revolving door" policy of tem
porarily detaining low-level 
militants but not locJUng up 
leaders of the miHtant groups 
Hamas and Islamic Jihad. 

Raanan Gissin , a Sharon 
spokesman, said Israel was 
waiting for action. "'lbday is the 
first day that we had complete 
quiet in the [Palestinian] terri
tories, which proves one thing: 
When Arafat wants, there can 
be complete quiet," Gissin said. 
"Don't make declarations. Start 
making arrests, start doing 
what you promised. He has to 
dismantle the suicide bombers' 
assembly line." 
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Lefterts Pltarakls/Associated Press 
Palestinians pass a dirt roadblock near the northern West Bank village of Tel, circumventing an Israeli 
army barrier that blocks the road to Nablus, the largest town in the West Bank on Nov. 29. 
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Israel paralyzes Palestinians 
By Ja1111e Tarabav 

Associated Press 

TEL, West Bank - On a dirt 
road near this West Bank vil
lage, Palestinians were compet· 
ing loudly for customers in a 
new trade spawned by Israeli 
roadblocks- donkey-cart taxis. 

Wheels slowly churning in 
the mud, the carriages took pas
sengers around an Israeli barri
er blocking a road to Nablus, the 
largest town in the West Bank. 
Sometimes drivers helped push 
the carts uphill, straining 
against the slippery slope and 
the heavy burden. 

"Don't ask me how many fell 
down this hill when it rained 
yesterday," one man called out. 
"I was one of them." 

Approximately 25 miles to the 
north, in the town of Jenin, 
paramedics bundled paralyzed 
Ibrahim Habarieh, 17, into a 
Palestinian ambulance. 
Habarieh needs dialysis three 
times a week, and the nearest 
treatment center is in Nablus. 
He can only get there by ambu
lance-at a cost of$150 a week 
- because private cars aren't 
allowed through. 

Israel says the roadblocks, set 
up around and between the 
Palestinians' islands of autono
my, are needed to prevent 
attacks on its citizens that have 
left more than 240 dead in the 
past 15 months. 

'Ib the Palestinians, who have 

lost more than 820 dead, the clo
sure has turned the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip into vast open
air prisons. It has stifled the 
Palestinians' economy, leaving 
them jobless and humiliated. 

U.S. envoy Anthony Zinni is 
trying to push the two sides to a 
deal, but until a way is found to 
keep Palestinian bombers and 
gunmen out of Israeli lives, 
Israeli troops will likely contin
ue to paralyze Palestinian lives. 
And after this month's spate of 
suicide bombings and the killing 
of 10 Israelis in the West Bank 
on Dec. 12, the closure intensi
fied. 

On a recent chilly morning, 
Palestinians lined roads outside 
their towns and villages across 
the West Bank, thumping their 
hands together for warmth as 
they waited for bright yellow 
seven-seater taxis and vans. 
Many had left home early to 
allow more time to get to work, 
a doctor's appointment, or a rel
ative's house. 

The trip is often fraught with 
danger and frustration. 

Some roads are open, but traf
fic jams often build up at check
points as Israeli soldiers scruti
nize ID cards and search car 
trunks. 

Motorists are often at the 
mercy of the soldiers, many of 
them young recruits with little 
or no Arabic. Some are courte
ous and wave cars through 
quickly. Others take their time, 

chatting among themselves or 
barking orders as the lines grow 
longer. 

At a checkpoint at the 
entrance to the West Bank town 
of Jericho, approximately 200 
laborers waited at a concrete 
barrier, anxious to get horne for 
lftar, the dusk meal that breaks 
a daylong fast during the Mus
lim holy month of Ramadan. 
Only two soldiers were posted 
there. They often interrupted 
the ID check to yell at the work
ers for not forming a line. 
"Ramadan, Ramadan," some 
men shouted back. Many of 
them missed lft.ar. 

An intricate entanglement of 
cars and concrete blocks known 
as the Kalandia checkpoint has 
taken on legendary proportions. 
Enduring waits of two or three 
hours, many motorists give up, 
park, and walk to taxis waiting 
on either end. Kalandia is a 
huge bottleneck on the main 
West Bank thoroughfare linking 
Jerusalem and the town of 
Ramallah, the Palestinians' 
commercial center. 

Israel has said it will ease up 
as soon as the security sit~tion 
allows it and Palestinian leader 
Yasser Arafat does more to curb 
militants. A day after restric
tions at Kalandia were eased in 
Ootober, Israeli officials said, 
gunmen of a radical PLO faction 
from Ramallah slipped into 
Jerusalem and assassinated an 
Israeli Cabinet minister. 

In Japan, talks on child sex trade 
By Kenjl Hall 

Associated Press 

TOKYO - Public officials and 
private organizations are mak· 
ing progress in spreading aware· 
ness about the multibillion-dol
lar global sex trade in children, 
but more needs to be done to 
fight the industry, the U.N. Chil
dren's Fund chief said Sunday. 

Carol Bellamy said this 
week's Second World Congress 
against Commercial Sexual 
Exploitation of Children will 
focus on how governments and 
private groups can work togeth
er to free some 250 million chil
dren trapped in smuggling and 
prostitution rings and punish 
the perpetrators. 

"We've seen a difference in 
Southeast Asia and West Africa. 
Governments are taking these 
issues more seriously because 
there's been more public atten
t ion," the UNICEF executive 
director told the Associated 
Press. "But public attention 
alone isn't going to do it." 

Tackling the problem has 

Iowa city ~ 

358.7071 
101 south linn st i'Ht 

taken on a greater urgency 
because the global economic 
downturn has allowed the illicit 
trade to flourish, Bellamy said. 

The goal of the four-day con· 
ference -which begins today in 
Yokohama, Japan - will be an 
evaluation of progress since the 
inaugural meeting five years ago 
in Stockholm, Sweden. There, 
representatives from 122 coun
tries agreed to create national 
plans of action and build a data· 
base of offenders and children at 
risk. 

This week's meeting will also 
encourage governments to enact 
new laws that protect children 
from abuse and impose tough 
penalties on crinrinals, Bellamy 
said. 

The scale of the, problem is 
enormous. In a report last week, 
UNICEF said sex trafficking in 
children is growing and that 
each year more than 1 million 
youngsters, mostly girls, are 
bought and sold as sexual 
slaves. 

Concrete figures, however, are 
hard to come by because traffick· 

ers work secretly, beyond the 
reach of many governments. 

"There are only estimates: 
from 100,000 in the Philippines 
to 400,000 in India to 100,000 in 
Brazil to 35,000 in West Africa 
or 175,000 in Eastern and Cen
tral Europe," Bellamy said. She 
said a recent U.S. study said 
325,000 ehildren are used in the 
sex trade in the United States, 
Canada, and Mexico. 

With the problems and the 
number of children involved dif
fering greatly from country to 
country, solutions will be diffi
cult to find, Bellamy said. 

UNICEF has cited poverty, 
discrimination against girls, 
war, organized crime, globaliza
tion, traditions and beliefs, dys· 
functional families, and the drug 
trade as underlying causes of 
child exploitation. 

The conference will bring 
together more than 3,000 repre
sentatives. Sponsors include the 
government of Japan, UNICEF, 
and ECPAT International, a 
group that campaigns against 
child sexual exploitation. 
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Strict social codes still guide 
law, life for Afghan women 

' 

By BriM Murphy 
Associated Press 

HERAT, Afghanistan - The 
prosecutor reads the charges: 
leaving your husband and 
spending the night in another 
man's home. The suspect rises 
from the floor. 

"No one touched me, not even 
my hand," Gol pleads. "I swear 
there was nothing improper." 

Not according to the stern 
Islamic code of justice in 
Afghanistan, where she could 
receive up to several months in 
prison for leaving her husband 
without permission. If adultery 
is proven, she could face death. 

The demise of the Taliban 
freed Afghanistan from five 
years of severely restrictive 
social regulation. But a deeply 
conservative version of sharia, 
or Islamic law, still guides the 
legal system during a time 
when some women are testing 
the new boundaries of society. 

"We had sharia before the 
Taliban corrupted it. We will 
continue with it. The West 
helped us defeat the Taliban, 
but it will not dictate the laws 
we live by," said Noor Moham
mad, the general prosecutor in 
the western city ofHerat. 

The Taliban forces were seen 
by many around the world as 
warriors of an ultra-puritanical 
brand of lslam that found evil 
everywhere: jobs for women, 
schooling for girls, men without 
beards, television, music, non
Islamic art, kite-flying. The 
shroud-like burqa for women 
became one of the most recog
nized symbols of their rule. 

The Taliban's collapse cast 
off some restrictions for 
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women. A traditional chador, 
which shows the face, is now 
acceptable. Women can appear 
in public without a male rela
tive as an escort, which was 
required under the Taliban. 

tioned, sits on a carpet so dirty · ., 
its design was almost indis
cernible. It is the first step to 
possible triaL 

But there appears to be no 
revision of the basic social 
restrictions for women despite 
appeals from Western rights · 
groups for the rules to be 
relaxed. 

"We are not a country that 
can legislate new laws and rules 
like in the West," said Moham
mad, the prosecutor. "There will 
only be trouble if outsiders try 
to change our ways." 

Approximately a dozen 
women have been arrested on 
morals charges around Herat 
since the fall of the Taliban last 
month, officials said. Most of 
them apparently tried to use 
the confusion to leave their 
families- a crime- either for 
new relationships or in hopes 
of reaching nearby Iran. 

"Age?" asks prosecutor 
Maria Bashir. 

"I really don't know," Go! 
says. 

"Education?" 
"Nothing. I am illiterate." 
Bashir explains the charges 

of leaving her husband for 
another man's home and hints 
at the dire consequences of 
adultery. 

"This is very serious," she 
says. "Tell the truth, and it will 
be easier for you." 
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women prosecutors, who 
earned law degrees at the Uni
versity of Kabul before the Tal
iban took power in 1996. 

Gol, the first to be ques-
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·Alliance claims victory 
- AL QAEDA 

Continued from Page 1A 
after fleeing forces. 

"There are people trying to 
• escape, and people trying ro run 

them down," Rumsfeld said. · 
He said Afghan leaders told 

him that in addition to the 
' dead, they had captured 11 AI 

Qaeda fighters and others were 
trying to flee the couple of miles 
to th e border with Pakistan, 

..- which has sent helicopter gun
ships and thousands of troops 
to seal the frontier. Pakistan 
said Dec. 15 it arrested 37 

• Arabs sneaking into the coun
try from Thra Bora. 

Rumsfeld also said he had 
received Afghan reports that 

t one senior AI Qaeda leader had 
been captured , but he would 
not identify him. 

He spoke in Bagram, north of 
Kabul, as U.S. Marines hastily 

1 finished a prisoner-of-war camp 
Sunday at their Kandahar airport 
base in southern Afghanistan ro 
hold AI Qaeda captives. 

'f Gen. Tommy Fra nks , the 
war's comma nder, said the 
alliance of tribal fighters oper
ating in eastern Afghanistan 

1 was "making progress, but I 
think it's accurate to say that 
it's going to be a while before we 
have the area of '!bra Bora fully 

-4 under control." 
"It's physically a matter of 

digging out the AI Qaeda from 
th ese caves and tunnels," 

~ Franks said on ABC's "This 
Week." "It's a matter of inching 
our way forward up the sides of 
these canyons and physically 
going into each one of these 

1 bunkers and caves." 
Neither Zaman nor Ali could 

answer the most pressing ques
' tion of the long, bloody cam

paign: Where is bin Laden? 
"A few days before , I had 

information that he was here," 
t Ali said. "But now I don't know 

where he is." 
What was believed to be his 

fortified cave was the last to be 

1 
taken Sunday, Ali said. Inside 
were six fighters, one of whom 

David GuHentelder/Associated Press 
Defense chief for the Eastern Alliance, Mohammed Zaman, left, 
returns with his Afghan anti-AI Qaeda fighters from the front line In 
the White Mountains near lora Bora on Sunday. 
was killed. The commander 
promised to scour the mountains 
"meter by meter" ro find strag
glers. But with so many caves in 
the area, it could be a long time 
before anyone knows with cer
tainty that fighters, including 
bin Laden, are not there. 

In southern Afghanistan on 
Sunday, three Marines were 
wounded by a land mine at 
Kandahar's airport, where they 
are moving most of their opera
tions from Camp Rhino in th~ 
nearby desert. A spokesman 
said one was in danger of hav
ing his leg amputated. 

Also in Kandahar, four of 13 
armed Arabs holed up in the 
city hospital escaped, apparent
ly with the blessing of their 
guards, said bead nurse Ghu
lam Mohammed Afghan. 

Rumsfeld became the high
est-ranking U.S. official ro visit 
the warring nation since the 
American-led campaign began. 
He met the new interim prime 

·minister, Hamid Karzai, at 
Bagram airport ro discuss the 
course of the war and plans for 
Afghanistan's future. 

Karzai talked with Pak
istan's President Gen. Pervez 
Musharraf by telephone Sun-

day and said his government 
would work closely with him, 
the state-run Associated Press 
ofPakistan reported. 

Franks, meanwhile , tem
pered earlier reports that bin 
Laden's voice was identified 
last week in recent short-range 
radio transmissions. 

"We have certainly been 
receiving an awful lot of trans
mission traffic. We're not sure" 
it was bin Laden, be said. 

Relentless U.S. bombing in 
the White Mountains of eastern 
Afghanistan was first reported 
on Oct. 15, eight days after the 
U.S.-led military campaign 
began. Tribal fighters have 
been attacking Al Qaeda forces 
in the area since. 

On Sunday, smiling Eastern 
Alliance forces chanted in Eng
lish, "Al Qaeda is finished! AI 
Qaeda is finished! " as U .S . 
planes circled overhead. 

The Thra Bora region was the 
last major pocket of AI Qaeda 
resistance in Afghanistan. Late 
last week, Franks said other 
holdouts included the Shindand 
area in wes tern Afghanistan 
and the Helma nd province 
northwest of Kandahar. 

'No place like dome, UI decides 
• OLD CAPITOL LOGO 

Continued from Page lA 
~ university contains the dome 

logo, created in 1984 ro estab
lish a new identity for the uni
versity, officials said. 

• In prior years, the dome was 
shown to prospective students 

on tour at the university. Now, 
because the Pentacrest area is 
barricade.d, tour guides choose 
between walking students 
around the parameter, or 
through Macbride Hall, said 
Kathryne Bassett, the associ
ate director of Admissions. 

"Our guides know that the 

dome will be rebuilt," she said. 
"Of course they mention it dur
ing the rour. We haven't really 
had many questions about it 
from of our visitors, because 
many know what happened. 
It's not been an issue for us." 

E-mail 01 reporter JennHer Sturm at 
sturm@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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Selling food for thought 
VENDING MACHINE 
Continued from Page 1A 

Frost said. "This holiday, fve 
heard people are looking for 
gifts that are more traditional 
and non-electronic. With our 
book kits, people have a great 
way to give a gift that is hand
made and has some history 
attached to it." 

The choices range from a 
simple scroll, modeled after 
designs used in ancient Greece 
& Egypt, to a fourth century 
Ethiopian book form with 
wOoden board covers. 

Another offering is the Vade 
Mecum -the name means "go 
with me" in Latin - which has 
been 1l8ed since medieval times 
as a traveler's companion . 
Although deceptively small, the 
Vade Mecum has pages that 
fold out ro six times the book's 
apparent size, often used for 
drawing or note-taking. 

"These are not only neat gifts 
... but also a way ro really learn 
about historical forms of the 
book up close," said Tim Bar
rett, the director for the UI 
Center for the Book. "The 
Ethiopian book, for example, is 
one of the earliest forms of 
books ever made." 

Scott Morg1n/The Daily Iowan 
Ul n nlors Ryan Sala, left, and Jay Harvey study International 
organizations at the library. The Book Drop handmade book vending 
machine stands behind them. 

Kris tin Baum, an assistant 
conservator at the Ceftter for the 
Book, said the project is an oppor
tunity to educate the university 
community about the center 
while celebrating the "diversity 
and rich histor:y of the book." 

"The book is often taken fo; 
granted," she said. "By placing 
historical book structures in an 
unusual and contemporary con
text - the vending machine -

we are urging people to oonsidcr 
the book from a new perspective." 

Barrett said the prices of the 
kits are reasonable considering 
the time and effort that has , 
gone into making them. "The 
materia1s are archival and hi · 
torically accurate- this i not 
a slapdash job," he said. 

Ed1lor's nOll Me/e htfrJ 15 1 Ul jun/oT 
studying }oum1Mm She can be reached at. 

adele-petersovtowa lllu 

Surviving college at age 17 
CALDWELL 
Continued from Page lA 

One semester into college, 
Caldwell appears to have 
adjusted to the challenging 
environment. She says she 
has done well in school and 
plans to add a business major 
on top of her art major. She 
harbors dreams of becoming a 
fashion designer. 

"I think sh e has h an dled 
being a minority student who is 
a year younger than most of the 
students really well," said UI 
freshman Kahla Dean, Cald
we ll 's r oommate. "I reall y 
admire that about her." 

Dean said Caldwell seemed a 
pretty reserved per son when 
th ey fi r st met , but she has 
since became very personable. 
The s hy ness Cal dwell dis
played likely came from the dif-

ference in age and cthnicity. 
Dean said. 

For Caldwell, feeling olon is 
something he aid abe has 
known a11 her life. he triv 
to stay in the middle of both 
culture , which he ~ mnk !I 

her mor individuali:red. 
"When you are a child of mix

ture, you tend to lean a certain 
way," she said. "But [didn't 1 an." 

E-Mail Dl reporter Jennt111 Stul'll'l ill : 
sturmGblue.weeg.uiowaedu 

Looking at a different world 
VANDEUSEN 
Continued from PagelA 
her the chance to become an 
activist and to become interest
ed in her career," said UI sopho
more 
Jessica Brackett, a longtime 
friend. "' think she's matured a 
lot and that she's looking at the 
world a little differently." 

In addition to her personal 
battles, VanDeusen is working 

to help others figh t for theil' 
own freedoms. 

She wor ks at the Domestic 
Violence Intervention Program. 
In October, she worked with 
the Gloria Sieinem Leadership 
Institute in Milwaukee, a non
profit organization aimed at 
educating the public on policy 
regarding women's r eproduc
tive freedom. 

VanDeusen is a shelter coor· 
dinator at the violence-i nter-

vention program answering the 
crisis line, working the front 
de k, and helping develop pro
grams within the agency direct
ed at improving service to their 
client.s. 

"There has been so much to 
be involved in," VanDeusen 
said. "It's been a great experi· 
ence. I haven't frazzled out 
yet." 

E·mail 01 reporter Peter IOJIIn at 
pboytanOblue. WfiiO .uiowudu 
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tiditorial 

UI international ·students 
deserve university support 

Good Morning. My name is 
Special Agent John Doe, and 
I'm with the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. I'd like to ask 
you a few questions regarding 
the country you lived in prior to 
entering the United States. 
Sounds harmless, doesn't it? 
Would it sound so harmless if 
you were a young man from a 
Middle Eastern nation who 
happened to be currently resid
ing in a country swept up in an 
anti-terrorist frenzy? 

Across the nation, 5,000 
young men who entered the 
United States in the past two 
years on tourist and student 
visas are facing this prospect. 
In particular, several interna
tional students here at the UI 
have faced these interviews. 

We cannot afford to lose the 
confidence of our international 
students. They moved to Iowa 
with the intention of pursuing 
an education in a scholarly 
environment that prizes free
dom and diversity. In return 
for this education, they fill 

The university 
owes these 
students a debt of 
gratHude and 
needs to stand up 
and fight to 
protect them. 

many vital roles here on cam
pus. If the UI allows these eth
nically targeted interviews, it 
sends the message that when 
faced with government-sanc
tioned persecution, interna
tional students will be forced to 
fend for themselves. The uni
versity owes these students a 
debt of gratitude and needs to 
stand up and fight to protect 
them. 

These interviews are not sim
ply a problem here in Iowa; 
they represent one of the 
gravest dangers following Sept. 
11. While the Bush administra-

tion maintains this is not a war 
against a single religious or eth
nic gro\lp, its actions sometimes 
speak otherwise. By targeting 
5,000 young men from Middle 
Eastern countries for inter
views with federal law-enforce
ment officers, it is creating an 
ethnic profile for terrorists. 
Ethnic profiling is a dangerous 
game, and the Bush adminis
tration should think very care
fully before opening that 
Pandora's Box. 

The UI students selected for 
these interviews need to stand 
up for their rights, and the uni
versity needs to support them 
in every way possible. Most of 
these unfortunate students 
probably realize that simply 
submitting and cooperating 
would be easier than refusing, 
but sometimes t)le easiest road 
is not the right road. Rosa 
Parks could have relinquished 
her seat and walked to the 
back of the bus, but she knew 
that simply being asked to do 
so was morally wrong. 

Quoteworthy 
Today is the first day that we had complere quiet in the [Palestinian] terriwries, 

which proves one thing: When Arafat wants, there can be complete quiet. 
- R11nan Glnln, 

a spokesman for Isreal! Prime Minister Ariel Sharon. 

Letters to the Editor 
The benefits of Greeks 

If the ors negative journalism about 
the Greek system has made me frus
trated in the past, then the recent story 
about the alleged hazing made me ill. 

This is a story about one student 
who has come forth with allegations 
more than a year after the incidents 
supposedly took place. 

Despite the fact that this Is an 
isolated occurrence reported by an 
unnamed source with suspicious 
motives, the OJ chose to run a 
gigantic, three-quarter page photo 
of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity 
house with an accompanying story 
filled with quotes from Dean Phillip 
Jones, a man who seems to posi
tively vibrate with excitement every 
time he gets to take a crack at the 
Greeks. 

I feel the 01 and Jones would like 
to villalnize the Greek system, but 
they must keep perspective. On a 
basic level, fraternities and sorori
ties are social clubs. On a more 
complex level, though, the Greek 
system is filled with men and 
women who take their brotherhood 
and sisterhood very seriously. 

For years, I have been part of a 
group of women who offer each other 
unwavering support, whether some
one failed a test, broke up with a 

boyfriend, or lost a parent. I've seen 
the women of my house cry with joy 
when a sister got engaged, dance until 
dawn with cancer-stricken children, 
and proudly sing 'We Are Family" at 
the top of their lungs. Every house on 
this campus can relay similar stories. 

The Greek system Isn't perfect, but 
we don't deserve the sensationalism 
and vlllianization that is thrown at us. 
At the core, we are simply Ul students 
who slave over finals, pay U-Bills, and 
cheer on the Hawl<eyes, just like every
body else. Let us operate in peace. 

Libby Waterbury 
Ul senior, Alpha Chi Omega alum 

The evils of tobacco 
Beau Elliot (Of, Dec. 4) claims that 

there is no evidence that side-stream 
smoke is harmful. Yet a recent report 
to the physicians at Mayo Clinic by 
Richard 0. Hurt, the director of the 
Rochester Mayo Tobacco Dependency 
Center, cited 13 major research stud
ies addressing the hazards of side
stream smoke. Most specific to the 
current debate is the study by Eisner, 
Smith, and Clark, AMA Journal 
280:1909-1914, 1998, "Bartenders 
Respiratory Health after Establishment 
of Smbke-Free Bars and Taverns," 
showing a significant reduction in pre
existing respiratory dysfunction 

among bartenders after three months 
free of secondhand smoke, with no 
economic harm to the restaurants and 
taverns. Elliot cites a World Health 
Organization study as proof that side
stream smoke is harmless. The cur
rent JAMA (Dec. 5) includes a brief 
article entitled "Tobacco Company 
Strategies to Undermine Tobacco 
Control Activities at the World Heahh 
Organization: Report of the Committee 
of Experts on the Tobacco Industry." 

In the same issue, an article by 
WHO representatives, titled "The 
Necessity of Global Tobacco 
Regulation," condemns the tobacco 
industry for restricting Information 
about tobacco hazards in developing 
countries. Phillip Morris plans to buy 
out the media in this country as well, 
according to former EPA Chairman 
David Kessler. In his book, A 
Question of Intent, Kessler also men
tions that in the United States alone, 
more than 35,000 deaths have been 
attributed to side-stream tobacco 
smoke. The smokers ef tobacco, 
including Elliot, are responsible for 
both hidden and overt costs to non
smokers, including higher medical, 
insurance, and health bills for the 
rest of us. I urge a complete ban on 
tobacco in public places. 

Suzanne An as Vesely 
Iowa City resident 

A, 
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iYou love me you hate me you know me aDd then ••• 

T his is why I travel 
among the snakes and 
scorpions and canyons 

- yet I know this solitary 
journey is a movement 
toward a larger, listening 
world. 

-Ray Gonzalez, Mexican 
poet 

Paranoia strikes deep. 
It strikes early, too, even 

(and especially?) here in the 
Heartland. 

I was 5 years old when I 
first hated a Mexican. 

For being a Mexican, I 
mean. 

For speaking how I 
couldn't speak. 

For confusing me. 
It's not the kind of thing 

you're supposed to admit 
when you're a quasi-liberal 
writer in a pseudo-liberal 
town. But I was 5 then, and 
I didn•t know yet what 
things you were and weren't 
supposed to admit. I felt it. 
That's all. 

Fifteen years later, I'm off 
to Mexico for five months, 
and I don't know that I've 
ever been more scared in my 

on the Spot 

life. I'm not sure what's 
going to happen. They're 
going to speak how I can't 
speak. They're going to con
fuse me. I'm pretty sure they 
won't have any Taco Bells. 
But I'm also pretty hopeful 
that by the time I get back, 
they won't be they anymore. 

I'm running to the border 
because for a long time now 
I've been tired of they. I've 
wanted a we. Or an us. Or 
however you're supposed to 
say that thing, you know, 
the one when people are 
people and just people and 
no more and no less and you 
are one of them and they are 
one of you and pretty soon 
you get so damn confused 
about whose blood is whose 
and whose brother is whose 
that you just throw your 
hands up in the air and for
get the whole ridiculous 
mess and do something like 
stumble down a crooked 
street or choke on a strange 
food or flub a new word. You 
know, just the things people 
do. No more. No less. People 
things. 

I had to see Croatia for 

DRAW!MJ CaK::l.vsl<:ws ON 1liE WAlL 

myself to believe it. I had 
heard things, about wars 
and mortar fire, from here. 
Then from England, I heard 
just about wars. Then from 
the Netherlands, not much 
at all. Then from Germany, 
well the Germans said it was 
the best-kept secret in the 
world. The closer I got to 
Rijeka, the more the story 
changed. I wasn't sure what 
really went on there. When I 
got back to the States 
months later, I realized that 
no one here really was. 

"Croatia?!?" friends said. 
"Don't they have bombs and 
guerilla armies and stuff 
going on there? Aren't 
Slavs generally torturous 

What was the most Interesting thing that happened to you this semseter? 

"The burning 
down of the 
Old Capitol 
dome." 

1111 Nt11111n11 
Ul sophomore 

"I've expanded 
a lot in my faith, 
which has given 
me a lot of 
direction." 

'hng Nguyen 
Ul freshman 

barbarians? Didn't the 
president just declare that 
place an International 
Military Emergency 
Situation?" 

No. 
They've got the most 

beautiful mountainous 
islands in the whole 
Mediterranean. They've got 
the bluest water that the 
astronauts see from space 
in the whole world. They've 
got olive trees that are 
1,600 years old and this 
beer that's the national 
pride called Karlovatchko. 
They've got other wonderful 
things that I also don't 
know how to spell. And the 
reason I don't know how to 
spell them is because 
they've got these 
languages, these tongues 
that are all different and, 
well, I don't know ... the 
same ... wow ... 

You gotta see this place for 
yourself. 

I, in the meantime, gotta 
go see Mexico for myself. 

I think that we all must 
Go South, Young Man. 
Middle-aged woman. Old 

" I found out a 
bunch of my 
old friends are 
hanging out 
with [filmmaker] 
John Cameron 
Mitchell." 

Alii• ltollt 
Ullunlor 

man. Dying woman. At some 
point in our lives, we all 
must brave the border, bot
tled driJ)king water and 
northern climes be damned. 

I forgot to tell you the 
rest of the story about the 
first time I hated someone 
for confusing my expecta
tions. There's another 
important detail: It was an 
English as a Second 
Language classroom I was 
in. The other kid hadn't 
been taught by anyone yet 
that it wasn't OK to speak 
the language he knew. He 
hadn't been shamed out of 
his culture. He was still 
trying to survive with both 
languages, with both fami
lies he was raised in, with 
all the different worlds 
that were colliding around 
him. It wasn't my preroga
tive to think I knew how 
he should be speaking. 

We were in a setting where 
everyone was expected to 
communicate with everyone 
else the best they could. 
Using hands. Using blocks. 
Using basketballs. Using 
people things, you know. A 

"Seeing the 
Old Capitol 
dome going 
from 
construction to 
destruction." 

lrtnt&m• 
Ul sophomore 

setting like the world. 
It was not my God-given 

right to be paranoid and 
suspicious and afraid of my 
companero because we 
couldn't understand each 
other; it was my God-given 
responsibility to start 
understanding. 

"Mexico?!? ... Don't they 
have kidnappings and 
guerilla armies and stuff 
going on there? Aren't 
Mexicans generally slovenly 
barbarians? Didn't the presi
dent just declare that place 
an International Narco-traf
ficking Emergency 
Situation?" 

Stop, children, what's that 
sound? 

It's everyday people. 
It's English becoming a 

secondary language. It's the 
border calling. It's 6 billion 
beings creeping closer. It's 
the world knocking at your 
door. 

It's you making the deci
sion to keep it closed or to 
open it. 

Hasta luego, amigos. 
Hasta el puerta. 

Jtae Elliott Is a Dl columnist. 

"Nothing." 

Ftrllt hlaHwiW 
Ulaophomore 
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~ I Aim: Vanilla Sky leaned on his trademark smirk 
his entire career. Director: Cameron Crowe 

The jabs continue, as David 
Writers: Crowe, Alejandro later says through his horrific, 

David to psychologist Curtis 
McCabe while being held for 
murder. Unraveling the events 
between the accident and 
David's incarceration becomes 
the hook of the narrative, but 
just when you think the film 
wiU unveil a detail that will syn· 
thesize the mystery, your hopes 
are dashed as the film quickly 
digresses and loses believability. 

deranged performance, and 
Cruise's acting, without the aid 
of his amile, are frighteningly 
good. But the New York City 
dreamworld Crowe and 'lbll cre
ate through music and ph!ltDg· 
rapby is the film's real accom
plishment, more than compen
sating for any complaints about 
the improbable events behind 
Vanilla Sky's delicious my tery. 

Amenabar, and mangled jaw, "Believe it or not, 
~ Mateo Gil 

Slanina: Tom Cruise, Penelope this is me smiling." Satisfying 
as they may be, these strange 

Cruz, Cameron Dlaz, moments make David seem 
,. and Kurt Russell 

Length: 145 minutes like a Cruise caricature, rather 
Rated: R than a believable character. 

., There's a lot wrong with 
Cameron Crowe's Vanilla Sky, 
a "cover version" of Alejandro 
Amenabar's Abre Los Ojos, but 

~ the beautiful and frightening 
still outweigh the far-fetched. 

Staying true to his rock-critic 
roots, Crowe is meticulous in 

, constructing t}le film's sound
track, and his efforts yield fabu
lous, unnerving results. Coupled 
with John 'lbll's cinematography, 
which eschews primary colors for ., 
dark, drenched hues, Vanilla Sky 
is a marvel of sound and vision, 
even if the resolution of its tanta-

' lizing narrative proves disap
pointingly 
convenient. 

Imagine 
creating· the 

~ I soundtrack to 
someone's 

1 thoughts. 
'!bat's more or 

' ~ less what 
Vanilla Sky 
does with the L-...-..-"' 

~ mind of David 
J Aames (Tom By Aaron McAdams 

Publicity Photo 
Penelope Cruz and Tom Cruise star as Sofia Serrano and David 
Aames in Vanilla Sty. 

Spaniard, much to the chagrin of 
his friend-with-benefits, model 
Julie Gianni (Cameron Diaz). 

The · power of the subcon
scious is a favorite subject of 
Vanilla Sky, and with the 
appearance of Sofia in his life, 

FILM 
David's deep
est fears 

Vanilla Sky begin to be 

When: 
12:40, 3:40, 6:40, 

and 9:40 p.m. 
Where: 

Coral Ridge 1 0 

* ** out of 

**** 

realized. A 
musical 
accompani
ment under
lines David's 
paranoia, 
sometimes 
through tech
nical mastery 
of the sound-

accompanying songs meld over 
and around each other, like 
two radio signals fighting for 
control of a frequency. 

Earlier, David steps from 
Sofia's apartment into a New 
York City morning that looks 
painted from watercolors. To 
the strains of Jeff Buckley's 
"Last Goodbye," a waiting 
Julie lures him into her car 
and in a jealous rage, sends the 
two careening off a bridge, 
killing herself and horribly 
marring David's treasure -
his face. 

Cruise), a ------------· scape, other 
times through shrewd song 
choices. 

Vanilla Sky's jagged turn 
from romance to David's strug
gle to cope with his disfigure
ment makes Cruise a particu
larly ironic choice for the part. 
On the night they meet, David 
and Sofia draw likenesses of 
each other. Sophia sketches 
David with a smile four times 
the size of his face, and though 
she's poking fun at the overly 
charming David, it seems to 
mock Cruise as well, who has 

New York City publishing mag-
\. 1 nate more concerned with pleas

ure than business. When David's 
buddy Brian Shelby (Jason Lee) 

1 escorts his adorable new acquain-
• 

1 
tance Sofia Serrano (Penelope 
Cruz) to David's birthday party, 
David is smitten with the sexy 

In a patticularly notable 
sequence, David struggles to 
the point of mania between his 
fear of the jealous Julie and 
infatuation with Sofia. Tuned 
to the thoughts of his mind, the 

When you bring your used textbooks 
to buyback, you can 

ENTER to win FREE TEXTBOOKS 
Jor spring semester. 

You could be one of 10 winnen selected! 

After the accident, we learn 
that the events we have seen 
are all a flashback, recounted by 

Nevertheless, Vanilla Sky 
should not be discounted. Diaz's 

E·tnail 01 reportet AlniiiCAUalll: 

It's wh•r• to yo for wint•r fun. 
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drop. Runs up to 3,500 feet Five chair-lifts. Two fuU- IZ.Cd half-p1pes and quancr·p1pcs. Raib, 
table tops, box-jumps, rollers and logslidcs With so many choice~. bli. l all but inrvi~.o~bl . 

Calll-800-397-1320 or e-matl info@ chestnutmtn.com for more mformation. 

Ski conditions: 800-798-0098 • www.chest.nuonm.com 

. ' 
ow save sso on on p one. 

y. nd December 16! nd 
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CEDAR RAPIDS 
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CORALVILLE 
To onllr your pllonl wltll ,.. dtMiy: 906 2nd Street www.sprintpcs.com 

319-339-1993 1-800-480-4PCS 
WATERLOO 
1913 Schukei Road 
319-233-4W 
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Visit our Workshops for the Holidays. 

I I 

Staffed by friendly and knowledgeable 
people, our Gateway stores can serve as your 
holiday shopping headquarters. We can help you 
pick out all your holiday gifts from a Gatewa~ 
PC with an Intel® Pentium 4 processor to all the 

r 

accessories and software to go with it. We offer 

Gat~ay300 
$9994 

• Intel• Celeron TM • Integrated Enhanced Audio 
Processor 11 OOMHz • GCS300TM Speakers 

• 128MB SDRAM • 56KModem' 
• 15" LCD Flat Panel Display • Microsoft" Windows"XP 
• Integrated Intel- 3D Graphla Home Edition 
• 20GB Ultra ATA hard drive • Microsoft" Works Suite 
• 3.5" 1.44MB diskette drive 2002- Including Microsoft-
• 16X Recordablellkwriteable Word and Enai.rta112 

CD-ROM Drive • 1 Year Limited Warranty' 

Gatewaf PCs use genuine W mdows® Operating Systems 
http;//www.microsoft.com/piracy/howtotell 

every kind of class you can think of - from 
learning how to pay your bills online to editing. 
your own music videos. But the most important 
of all, if you ever have a question or a problem, 
our stores offer someplace to go. S'!t:ne~ne to 
call. Someone with a name to help you out. 

Solo 3450 
$1,8894 

• 121" XGA TFT Aaive Mauix • 3 Year Limitr.d Warranty' 
• Inret- Penown• Ill • Integrated 16-bit Sound, 

Proo.:ssor 750MHz ~ Inremal Miaophonc, 
• 192MB SDRAM HeadphoneJSpeaker }al:k 
• BMB2xAGP 3D Video • ~~SG<Mxbn' 
• ~ UloaATA.lud~ • ~ 1<Yl00 &h:nxt 
• Modular Floppy Diskette • Micm.oft- WJ.Odaws!IXP 

Drive in Docking Base Home Edition 
• Bx DVD Drive in Docking 8ase • Lithium Ion BatterywithAC pack 

I II 

' ' 
Come in today to learn about 1% student computer loans on Gateway products! 

For information about the ITS PC Demo Center 
Located in Room 15 (lower Level of Uniloenity of Iowa Student Computer Loan Program 

Call1-319-33S-5509 
Fmail: irs-loan@uiowa.edu or visit our website at: 
http://www.its.uiowa.edu/cs/ cpp/ 

Undquist Center S within the ITS Hdp Desk Area) 
Calll-319-384-HELP (4357) 

I .Sllll.S ti•.2!U(> 

1.,, .:;.:; I til. 1' \l .:; .:;(, .l '\. n1 nt. .:; .:;o 17 

Fmail: its-helpdesk@uiowa.edu 

Come into your local Gateway store http://www.its.uiowa.edu/a/cpp 

Store Locations: 4870 1st Ave NE, Cedar Rapids, lA 52402 
3260 E 53rd St, Davenport, lA 52807 
4520 University Ave., Suite 130, W. Des Moines lA 50266 

' 

1. Actllal speeds may vary. 2. Pocket Suecu for Mlat110fte Windows• CE requires Windows• CE 2.0 or later. Hudware available separately. 3. Umired warranties and scrvi« apmenu ap~ro viait pteway.com or call 1-800-8-46-2000 for a free copy. 4. PricltJ 
and confisuratioru subject to chanae w!thour notice or obligation. Prices exclude shipping and handling_ and Lues. e 200 I Gateway, Inc. All rights reserved. Gateway, the Gateway Stylized , Sofa- and the Black-and-White Spot Daign are trademarb or 
registered trademarlu of Gateway, fnc. 11\-the U.S. and other countries. Gateway Tcrnu llc Condir:ioru oT Sale apply. Gateway.com and Galeway Country Stores, LLC are ~~:parate lepl entities. codt: 007629 
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Phllly 28, Washington 6 
T1111. 21, Green Bay 20 
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Selttle 114. Orlando 91 
ICings 11M, Memphis 87 
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Iowa gets revenge 
on No.2 Missouri 
with 83-65 blowout 

., Tyler l.eclrtenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

COLUMBIA, Mo. - No 
amount of time was enough for 
Missouri to come back. 

I In the second game of the 
season between the growing 
rivals, the Iowa men's basket

l ball team slammed the door 
early against a previously 
unbeaten and second-ranked 
Missouri squad, 83-65, on Dec. 
15 in Columbia, Mo. 

"We felt like the wrong team 
won the first time, so we came 
here, and we won our trophy 
back," Iowa senior Reggie 

) 1 Evans said. "They did a lot of 
talking, so we basically had to 
come here and shut their 
mouths." 

I Evans and the No. 15 
Hawkeyes did just that, keep
ing Missouri and the Reames 
Center crowd out o( the game 
with a methodical 83-65 aruti
hilation of the Tigers. Iowa 
avenged a 78-77 loss to Mis-

' , souri in the championship 
game of the Guardians Classic 
in Kansas City on Nov. 21 in 
which the Tigers erased an 11-

1 point deficit with a furious rally 
in the final2:11. But that come
back was nothing more than an 
afterthought as the Hawkeyes 

The Daily 

CLEVELAND .RIOTS: Browns fans angry with call, Page 48. 

J)J SPORt'S I>LSK 

The Disports department 
welcomes questions. comments, and 
suggestions. 
Phone: (319)335-5848 
Fu: (319) 335-6184 
E·MIII: daily-lowanCuiowa.edu 
Mill: 201N CommunicaOOns Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Monday, Dec_ 17, 20111 

This one 
didn't 
live up to 
its hype 

Todd 
Brommelkamp 

COLUMBIA. Mo.-Som 
times rematch in the sport.l:l 
world aren't all they arc hyped 
up to be. 

J easily improved to 9-3 and Mis
souri dropped to 9-1. 

"This is a great, great win for 
us," Recker said. "To come 
down to Columbia against a 
team that's familiar with us 
and to beat them on their home 

L.G. P1Ht110ft!Assoclated Press 
Missouri's Jeffrey Ferguson puts his hand In the face of Iowa's Ouez Henderson on Dec. 15 during the second half of Iowa's 83·65 victory In 

The capacity crowd iru id 
Missouri's Reames Center, na 
well ns th countle fnn.s 
watching on national telovi· 
sion, expected a hard-fought, 
bitter sequel t.o Iowa and Mis
souri's first meeting. What they 
got seemed more reminiscent. of 
another highly touted remakh: 
the showdown between 
Muhammad Ali and Joe Fra
zier in January 1974. 

The first time the two pairs 
met, both were undefeated. 
Frazier handed Ali his first
ever loss, while the Tigers gave 
Iowa its flrat defeat of the sen
son with a 78-77 victory in the 
finaJs of the Guardians Classic 
Nov. 2,1 in Kansas City. As with 

Columbia, Mo. The Hawkeyes blew out the No. 2 Tigers, 83-65. 

1 court convincingly - we've 
obviously got things going in 
the right direction." 

Prior to the game, the Tigers 
• talked a little trash, saying the 

.IOWA WRESTLING 

II)' I 

first game's rally was no fluke, 
and they would put the game 
away early this time. 

Not a wise decision. 
"We're very competitive peo

ple," Recker said. "When you 
have bulletin-board material 
and people are saying that I 

. ·Hawks pummel 
·Northern Iowa 

By All Noller 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa wrestling team 
improved its mark to 5-0 with a 
victory over Northern Iowa on 
Dec. 14 in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. . 

The Haw keyes notched victo
ries from eight of 10 Iowa 
wrestlers to pin a 27-10 win on 
the No. 10 Panthers. It was the 
Rawks' 26th-consecutive win 
overUNI. 

Mike Zadick was again a 
potent force for the Hawkeyes, 
beginning the meet with a 24-9 
technical fall over Jon Garvin 
in6:34. 

"Zadick is a good guy to start 
1\'ith and a good guy to finish 
ll'ith," Iowa coach Jim Zalesky 
said. 

Zadick, who was named Big 
Ten Wrestler of the Week on 
Dec. 10, improved his record to 
8-0. 

"I wasn't as aggressive as I 
COuld have been," he &aid. "But 
I liked setting the pace for the 
dual, especially when we have 
a good crowd like we did 

' lonight." 
Matt Anderson picked up the 

next Hawkeye victory with a 
15-2 Iruijor decision over UNI's 
Keith Peat;l, increasing Iowa's 
lead to 8-0. 

'I'be Panthers Nate Lawrenz 
(165) rebounded to score six for 

lt.JNI, pinning redshirt fresh
lllan Cory Connell in 3:30. 

Tyler Nixt then answered for 
the Hawkeyes with a 6-4 deci· 

over Eric Hauan at 174. 
~ixt's victory was his second 
over Hauan this season; the 

was a 6·4 decision in the 
l 

Meet results • 
141 Mlkl Zldlck (I) tech. tall Jon · 
Garvin (UN I), 24-91n 6:34 
157 Matt Aldel'llll (I) maj. dec. 
Keith Pearl (UNI), 15-2 
165 Nate Lawrenz (UNI) pinned Cory 
tolllll Pl. 3:31 
174 Tylll' llxt ~I dec. Eric Hauan 
(UNI). 6-4 
184 JISIIW Sllltll (I) dec. Kyle 
Hansen (UNI), 8-2 
117Rpll Ful ... (I) dec. Sean 
Stender (UNI), 11-5 
lhrt. Stell Moe co 111 dec. Pau I 
Hynek (UNI), 4-0 
125 ukt Eustice (I) maj. dec. 
Dustin Brewer (UNI), 14-5 
133 Mire .....,_(I) dec. Mark 
Manchio (UNI). 11-10 -
141 Dylan Long (UNI) maj. dec. Like 
llltfttl (1), 13..t 

finals of the Kaufman-Brand 
Open. 

Jessman Smith's 8-2 decision 
over Kyle Hansen increased the 
Hawkeye lead to 14·6, and 
marked Smith's second victory 
over the returning UNI All
American this season. 

"He [Hansen] came out hard, 
and he had changed things up 
in the way he wrestled [since 
the Kaufman-Brand Open]," 
Smith said. "I didn't change 
anything; I just wrestled my 
match." 

Persistent head-slapping 
was a technique Hansen 
attempted to distract Smith but 
to no avail. 
, "Guys head-slap to try to. 

scratch at your eyes," Smith 
said. "But it's the guys that 
don't want to really get in there 
and wrestle with me that do it 

can't dribble or they're going to 
try to contain me, that's fine -. 
that's just going to give me 
more incentive to go out and do 
well." 

Recker punished Missouri 
with a career-high 31 points, 
shooting 4-5 from 3-point land, 

while playing air-tight defense 
on Missouri forward Kareem 
Rush, holding the preseason 
All-American to 4-18 shooting. 

But it certainly was not a 
one-man show for the 
Hawkeyes. Evans scored 15 
points, grabbed 17 rebounds, 

Scott Moruan/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Ryan Fulsaas wrestles UNI's Sean Stender during Iowa's 
win at Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Dec_ 14_ 

as a distraction." 
Iowa's Ryan Fulsaas came 

out confident on the mat at 197 
and muscled his way to a 11-5 
decision over UNI redshirt 
freshman Sean Stender. 

UNI coach Brad Penrith, a 
former Hawkeye All-American, 
commended Fulsaas on his 
match. 

"At 197, Stender performed 
really well, but Fulsaas has 
gotten better," Penrith said. 

Zalesky agreed, saying that 
when Fulsaas bits his stride 
this season, the Hawkeyes will 

' 

pack a powerful punch from 
their bigger men. 

"The upper weights are real
ly our strength this year," 
Zalesky said. "Fulsaas is really 
coming along, and when he 
peaks, our upper weights will 
be a really dominant area for 
us." . 

Steve Mocco demonstrated 
his usual prowess with a 4-0 
victory over UNI's other return
ing All-American, junior Paul 
Hynek. Mocco's first victory in 

See WRESnJNG, page 38 

• I I 
and dished out five assists, 
good for his eighth double-dou
ble of the season. Freshman 
Pierre Pierce posted 17 points, 
five rebounds, and five assists, 
while Duez Henderson racked 

See MISSOURI, page 38 See ANALYSIS page 38 

IOWA WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

Watson sets records 
in big Iowa victory 

ly Rasellnl Slllltll 
The Daily Iowan 

On P ..:. 12, Jerica Watson 
cret. ~ problems down low for 
Iowa State. In the Dec. 15 
game against Creighton, the 
Bluejays never had a chance 
against her. 

Watson dominated on the 
glass at both ends for a career
best 26 rebounds. She recorded 
an Iowa individual-game 
record and bested by one the 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena mark 
set by Amy Herrig on Jan. 10, 
1999. 

But Watson's performance 
didn't end there, as she tied her 
season-best scoring record with 
18 points, pacing the 86-43 
Hawkeye victory on Dec. 15. 

"I thought Jerica Watson was 
amazing tonight," Iowa coach 
Lisa Bluder said: "I am very 
happy she got that record, and 
it should stand for a long time. 
It was one of the most athletic 
performances that I have 
seen." 
·Watson also blocked six 

shots, one shy of the school 
record she tied against Kent 
State on Dec. 8. The senior's 
scorching performance was 

See WOMEN'S HOOPS, page 38 

Alllly HanselfThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Jertca Warson drives In to 
score on a breakaway during 
Iowa's 86-43 blowout against 
Creighton. Watson set a new 
rebMtl recon1 for Iowa, with 26 
rebounds Saturday afternoon at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

~.Hawkeye~ 
SATURDAY 
... 'IUiklllalll vs Kansas State 
6:05 p.l!l Carver-Hawkeye 
w-'1 llllbtllll at NWestern 
1 p.m. Evanston 

SPIITI•n 
lfL 
8 p.m St. Louis at New Orleans KCRG 
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QUICK HITS 

BASEBALL 
American league 
BOSTON RED SOX-Acquired AHP Dustin 
Hermanaon from St Loult for OF Rlclc AHdOO<Ian, 
1 B lull Garcia and 1 B Ouell!l Brialon. 
Nallonalleague 
NEW YORK METs-Trsded OF Ttuyalhl Shinjo and 
INF Deal Relalord lo San Francboo for LHP Shawn 
Ealetl. 
COLORADO AOCKIEs-lladed 38 Jen Cirillo lo 
Seal1!e lor RHP Jose Paniagua, RHP Dennie Static 
land LHP Brian Fuentes. 
BASKETBALL 
Nelional Basketball Aaaoclation 
NBA-f'lned Houston G Cuttino Mobley $7,500 for 
publicly criticizing offlclala. 
OAU.AS MAVERICKs-ActiiiBtld F Donnell Harvey 
from the Injured list. Placed G Johnny Newman on the 
Injured lat. 
GOlDEN STATE WARRIOR5-Flred Oe\18 eo-n., 
coach. Named Brian Winterolllteflm coach. 
FOOTBALL 
National Football league 
INOIANAPOUS COLTs-Activated LB Donnell 
~from the practice squad. Walll8d PK Doug 

'~icEY 
Nelional Hockoy League 
ATLANTA THRASHERs-Placed 0 Jlri Slegr on 
Injured """"""· Activated RW Toml KaJUo from Injured 
riii&MI. Recalled o Pair Buzek lf1d C Andreae 
Ker1aaon from Chicago of the AHL. 
.WASHINGTON CAPITALs-Recalled G Corey 
Hlroch from Portland of the AHL. 
East Coast Hockey league 
ARKANSAS RIVERBLAOEs-Acqulred F Ryan Fultz 
and F Mll<a Sandbecl< lrcm New Orleans. 
CHARLOTTE CHECKERs-Loaned F Konrad 
McKay 10 Hartford of the AHL. 
FLORIDA EVERBI.ADEs-51gned 0 Pater Hogan 
and G Mike Shields. 
SOUTH CAROLINA STINGRAYs-Returned LW 
Joel Irving to Rochester ol the AHL 
HORSE RACING 
NEW YORK RACING ASSOCIATION-ReWoad the 
IIUOP8nsion of )od<ey R- Oavlo from 1 o to aeYen 
deya for careleas riding In Thurodey'o ninth race 
because he walll8d h!a rVtt lo appeal. 
SOCCER 
Major league Socoer 
LOS ANGELES GALAXY-Announoed Trn Luce, 
gsneral manger and vice president ot busiMN oper
ations, has ten the team. 
COLLEGE 
GEORGIA SOUTHERN-Named offensive coordlna
\or Mike SMak fOOtbal coach. 
KANSAs-Named Nlclc Quartaro offensive coordina
tor. 
MEMPHIS-Extended the contract of R.C. Johnson, 
athletiC director, through Juna, 2007 
NORTH CAAOUNA--Announoed bast<elball C Noll 
Angleton wil transfer. 
SOUTH ALABAMA-Named Lee Evono lrlld< and 
Held and cross oounlly coach. 

NHL GLANCE 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atl.mlc W L T OL Pta GF 
N.Y. Rangers 18 13 2 2 40 101 
N. v. tstandars 16 9 5 2 39 89 
Philadelphia 15 10 5 1 38 88 
New Jersey 14 12 3 2 33 74 
Pittsburgh 13 14 4 2 32 72 
NorthMot W L T OL Pta GF 
Toronto 20 8 2 3 45 101 
Boeton 16 10 3 3 38 79 
Ottawa 16 11 4 0 38 101 
Montreal 14 12 5 1 34 82 
Buffalo 14 17 2 1 31 91 
SOUtheast W L T OL Pta QF 
Carolina 16 12 4 4 40 04 
Washlnoton 14 H 5 0 33 95 
Tampa Bay 12 16 3 1 28 82 
Florida 9 17 2 3 23 63 
Atlanta 8 20 4 2 18 71 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Central W L T OL Pta GF 
Detroit 23 7 2 1 49 101 
Chicago 18 11 8 0 40 100 
StLouis 1S 9 6 2 38 83 
Naahvtlle 12 15 5 o 29 85 
Columbue 9 19 5 1 24 63 
Notthweat W ' L T OL Pta QF 
Edmonton 19 - 10 4 2 44 93 
Colorsdo 19 13 3 0 41 84 
Calgary 16 10 8 2 40 85 

\lanCOUVt! 14 1~ 4 0 32 91 
Minnesota t2 12 5 3 32 85 
Pac:lflo W L T OL Pta GF 
San.Joae 18 7 5 3 40 91 
Oallu 14 9 8 3 37 04 
Phoenil< 12 12 5 3 32 75 
loa Angelos 12 14 5 2 31 88 
Anahaon 9 18 4 3 25 72 
Two polnta ro.. a wtn, one point lor a tie and OYtrtime 
loes. 
s.tur<ley'a a-
New Jersey 2, Ol!awa 0 
Philadelphia 5, Bolton 2 
Washington 5, Atlanta 2 
Toronto 8, Montreal 4 
Florida 3, N.Y. Islanders 1 
N.Y. Rangers 4, Bldlalo 2 
St Loult 4, Calgary o 
Nashville 5. Chicago 2 
Dallas 6, Phoenix 2 
vancouver 3, Detroit o 
los Angelea 3, Columbul 2 
Sunday'• a-n-
Carolina 7, Pittsburgh o 
Colorado 3, Minnesota 2, OT 
Edmonton 3. Philadelphia 2 
Loe Angelos 3, Anaheim 2, OT 
Monday'aG-
Fionda at N.Y. Rangers, 6 p.m. 
Chicago at Dettoit, 6:30 p.m. 
Tampa Bey at Montreel, 8:30p.m. 
San Jose at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. 
Cofumbue at Phoenil<, 8 p.m. 

NBA GLANCE 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Dlvlalon w L 
New Jersey 15 7 
Boeton 14 7 
Washington 11 12 
Orlando 12 14 
NewYor11 11 13 
Phlada!phia 9 14 
Mlarrl 5 17 
Central OlvtaiOn w L 
De troll 14 7 
Milwaukee 13 7 
Indiana 13 12 
Toronto 12 12 
Charlotle 11 12 
Atlan18 9 14 
CleYeland 9 14 
Chicago 4 18 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Ml"""' Dlvlalon w L 
San Antonio 17 4 
Minnesota 18 8 
Dallas 15 9 
Utah 11 13 
Oe0118r 9 14 
Houston 7 18 
Memphis 5 18 
Pac:lftc OMalon w L 
LA Lekers 18 3 
Sacramento 18 7 
PhoeniX 14 11 
LA Cippers 13 11 
Portland 11 11 
Seanle 11 15 
Golden State 9 18 
Sa1urdey'a Gamea 
Boelon 106, Charlotte 97 
Phladelphla 04, Ct8\leland 91 
San Antonio 100, Utah 80 
M18rrl 76, Houston 73 
Atta01a 80, Chicago 79 
Mllwaukee 115, Indiana 116 
OeKas 125, Minneaota lt7 
Denver 106, phoenix 98 
Porl!and 117, Orlando 106 
Golden State 93, Memphla 84 
Sundey'ao-
wasnlngton 93, Toronto 88 
LA. Clippers 82, Ootrott n 
New Jersey 114, New'lllrk 96 
Seattla 1 14, Orlando 91 
Sacramento 104, Memphis 87 
L.A. lakers 101, Golden State 85 

I'd 08 
.882 
.887 tl2 
.478 4112 
.481 5 
.458 5 
.391 8112 
.'127 10 
Pet G8 

.887 

.850 1/2 

.520 3 

.500 31/2 

.478 4 

.391 6 

.391 8 
, t82 10 112 

I'd G8 
.809 
.727 1 112 
.825 3112 
.458 7 112 
.391 9 
.280 12 
.217 13 
I'd GB 
.857 
.720 2 
,580 6 
.542 8 112 
.500 7112 
.423 9112 
.380 11 

HOW TOP 2S FARED (MEN'S} 
1. Duka (11-0) beat North Carolina A&T 93-51 . Next: 
VI. No. 9 Kentucky, 1\leaday. 
2. Mlsaourt (tH) did not play. Next: VI. No. 10 llllnota, 
Saturday. 
3. Merytand (9-1) did not play. Next: at No. 24 
Oklahoma, Friday. 

By the numbers 

5 
- The number of days 

George O'Leary spent as Notre 
Dame's head football coach. 

6 
- The number of consecu· 

tive wins the Washington 
Wizards have strung together. 

MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Duke pours it on 
North Carolina A&T 

By John Marshall 
Associated Press 

DURHAM, N.C. - After an 
eight-day layoff and a show
down with Kentucky just two 
days away, top-ranked Duke 
could have ·easily had a letdown 
against North Carolina A&T. 

Not a chance. 
Jason Williams hit six 3-

pointers and scored all 18 of his 
points in the fjrst half, and 
Duke put away North Carolina 
A&T early in a 93-51 victory 
Sunday. · 

Duke (9-0), which hadn't 
played since beating Michigan, 
104-83, on Dec. 8, extended its 
winning streak to 19 games, the 
longest in the nation. The Blue 
Devils scored the first 11 points 
of the game and built the lead to 
21 midway through the first 
half. 

"I think every team wants to 
knock us off, but we're not going 
to let that happen," said Chris 
Duhon, who had 13 points and 
six assists. "We like being on 
top, and we're going to fight for 
every inch to stay there." 

Williams, who hit seven 3-
;pointers and had a career-high 
35 points against Michigan, was 
6-8 from 3-point range in the 
first half. Mter he outscored 
North Carolina A&:T, 18-11, 
midway through the first half, 
the crowd started chanting 
"Jason's winning!" 

Williams finished 6-for-10 
&om 3-point range and had five 
'steals. He is 19-of-37 from 3-
point range over the last three 
games after going 1-for-16 in the 
previous three. 

Williams played just eight 
minutes in the second half after 
straining his groin, but said he 
will be ready when the Blue 
Devils face No. 9 Kentucky in 
the Jimmy V Classic on Tues 

~ 

Grant Halverson/Associated Press 
Duke's Jason Williams attempts 
to draw a charging foul against 
North Carolina A&T's Bruce 
Jenkins during the No. 1 Blue 
Devils' 93·51 win Sunday, In 
Durham, N.C. 
day. 

"I'll be OK," Williams said. "It 
hurts, but I'll be ready to go 
against Kentucky." 

Duke, which tied an AtlantiG 
Coast Conference record with 18 
3-pointers against North Caroli
na A&T last year, was 10-for-28 
from long range. The Blue Dev
ils held North Carolina A&T to 
26 percent shooting, the fifth 
time in the last seven games 
their opponent shot under 40 
percent. 

North Carolina A&T (1-7) did· 
n't have a field goal until Antho
ny Debro hi~ a 3-pointer 4:58 in 
but matched baskets with the 
Blue Devils for the next three 
minutes to stay within nine 
points. Williams took over from 
there, hitting four 3-pointers 
during a 14-2 run that made it 
32-11 with 8:241eft. 

4. Ken- (8·1) did no1 plloy. Next: at North Oekota, 
Saturday. 
5. Florida (7 · 1) did not ptey. Held: W.. High Poln~ 
Tueaday. 
6. At1mna (5-2) did no1 plloy. Next at Ore9on State, 
Thureday. 
7. VIrginia (!i-0) did not play. Next: va. Charteaton 
Southern, Monday. 
6. Oklahoma State (!Hl) did nol plloy. NIIICt VI. 
No!lhwestern Stat., Mondey. 
9. Kentucky (Il-l) did not play. Next vs. No. 1 Dulce, 
Tueaday. 
10 •. lllinofl (8-2) beat Wtllern llllnola 9IH2. Next: VI. 
l!lnola State, l\leeday. 
11. Boston College (~) baat Holy Croeo 75-S 1. Next: 
VI. Millrrl (Ohio), Thndey. 
12. Stanford (4-1) did not play. Nellt VI. Belmon~ 
1\lasdly. 
13. Syracuse (9-2) 1oat to Georgia Tech 96-80. N81<1: 
va. South Florida, Thu..c!ay. 
14. Marquene (II-Ol did not ptey. Next: VI Artcanaas· 
Pine Bluff, Wedneaday. 
15. Iowa (9-3) did not play. Next: va. Kaneaa State, 
Saturday. 
18.SalntJoseph'l (11-1) did not pley. Next:118.Georgla 
State. Frtdey. 
17. UCLA (5-2) did not play. Next: at Waehlngton, 
Thu..clay. 
18. GeorgetoWn (8-1) did not plloy. Held: VI. Howard, 
MondaY. 
19. Wake Foreet (7·2) beat Florida Stale 93-72. Next 
VI. Sl. Frsncla, Pa., Wednaeday. 
20. Ball State (6-2) did not play. NIIICt va. Butler, 
Wednesday. 
21.1ndlena (6-3) did nol play. Held: VI. No. 9 Kentucky, 
Saturday. 
22. Alabama (7·2) did no1 play. Next: VI. Temple, 

Thesda= 23. M n State (8-3) did not pley. Next: VI. North 
Carolina· lie, Monday. 
24. OklahOma (7-1) beat Bethuna-Cool<man 102-85. 
NOICI: VI. Eastern IHinota, 1\lesdey. 
25. Gonzaga (9-2) did not play. Next: va. Eastern 
Oregon. Friday. 

HOW TOP 25 FARED (WOMEN'S) 
No.1 Connec1icut (10.0) did nol play 
No. 2 Tenoeeoee (7 ·0) beat No. 6 Stanford 811-62. 
No. S Oklahoma (10.0) beat lllnola 91-69. 
No.4 VanderbiK (10.1) did not play, 
No.5 Iowa State (11-0) beat IoWa 112·84; beat Niagara 
95-58; baal Eaalet'n Kentucky 88-75. 
No.6 Stanlord (8-1) toet to No.2 Tenneasee ~ 
No.7 Purdue (8-1) beat UC Santa Barbaro 8:1~. 
No. 8 Duke (8·2) beat UNC Greensboro 00.58. 
No.9 Beyfor (10.0) beat UCLA 92·59. 
No. 10 Georgia (7 .0) beat No. 16 North Cercllna State 
68-63, QT. 
No. 11 Louisiana Tach (3-3) beat Centefllry 98-44. 
No. 12Texas Tach (5-2) beat Southern Mlsaleelppl95-
34. 
No. 13 Colorildo (9-2) did no1 play. 
No. 14 Michigan (9-1) beat No. 21 LSU 86-81 , 20T. 
No. 15 Wlllcooetn (9-1) beat Wlsoonalo-MIIwaukee 
80-et ; beal Otaka 74-61 . 
No. 16 North Carollll8 State 18-3) loet to No. 10 
Georgia 88-83, OT. 
No. 17 North Carolina (9-1) did not play. 
No. 18 Cokndo Stale (6-1) beat l(avl8r 65-48; beat 
loullvlla 82·72. 
No. 1UTexas (7-1) beat Lamar ~7. 
No. 20 Florida (8·3) did no1 play. 
No. 21 LSU (<1-3) loat 10 No. 14 Michigan 86-81, ~. 
No. 22 1\llane (9-1) baat Nicholls State 71-48. 
No. 23 South Carolina (8-1) did not pley. 
No. 24 Old Dominion (4-3) beat Seton Hall 65-52. 
No. 25 AUburn (11-0) beat F10flda State 71·59. 

BOWL GLANCE 
AJITlmesCST 
'l'llaWy, Dec. 18 
- Oileana Bowl 
$750,000 
North T•aa (s-6) va. Colo<ado Sill\& (11-5), 1 p .m. 
(ESPN21 
:~Dac. 18 
Mobile, Ala. 
$750,000 
MaJ111all 110.2) vs. East Carolina (6-5), 7 p.m. 
(ESPIN2) 
Thurlday, Dec. 20 
Tangerine Bowl 
AI Orlando, Fla. 
$750,000 
N.C. Stale (7"') va. Pittsburgh (6·5), 8:30 p.m. 
(ESPN) 
Tlltad8)', Dec. 2li 
taaV._Bowf 
At las Vegas 

$800,000 
Southern Calfcmta (6-5) va. Utah (7-4), 2:30 p.m 

~..._ ..... 
s:iu.~. 21 
$750,000 
Georgia Tach (7·5) va. Stanford (9-2), 3 p.m. (ESPN) .,..._ICe Bowl 
At SlnYeport, La. 
$1 mUon 
Iowa State (7-4) VI. Alabama (6-5), 8:30 p.m. (ESPN) 
Fridoly, Dec 28 
Qalllryfumllln.com Bowl 
AI Houtlorl 
$750,000 
Texas A&M (7-4) va. TCU (8-5), 12:30 p.m. IESPIN) 
llualc City lloiWI 
At Nashville, Tam. 
$750,000 
Boeton Colege (7-4) va. Georgia (8-3), 4 p.m. (ESPN) 
Hollcl.y Bowl 
AI Sen Otego 
S2 million 
Texaa (10.2) va. Washington (8-3), 7:30p.m. (ESPIN) 
Selurdly, Ole. 28 
Molar City Bowl 
At Pon'*, Mich. 
5750,000 
-:::.~VI. Clncinnad (7-4), t I a.m. (ESPIN) 

At San Anlonlo • 
$1.2 millloo 
Texas Tec:ll (7-4) va. Iowa (6-5), 2:34 p.m. IESPIN) 
~ ..... , 
$750,000 
Kaneas Sleta (11-5) VI. Syracuae 19-3), 4:30 p.m. 

31 = Bowl 
At Bolae, klaho 
$750,000 
Loulalane Tec:ll (7"') VI. Ctemacn (8-5), 11:30 a.m. 
(ESPN) 
Sun Bowl 
At El PalO, T
$1 million 
Washington Stale (9-2) VI. Purdue (8-5), 1: I 5 p.m. 
(CBS) 91._, Vollay ct..lc 
AI San Jose, CeiH. 
$750,000 
Freeno State (11·2) va. Michigan State (8-5), 2 p.m. 

~N!,_. 
AI Mernphla, Tenn. 
$1.3 million 
Brlgtlam Young (12-1) va. Loutavllle (1().2), 3 p.m. e,Bowt 
At Atlanta 
$1.8 million 
North Carolina (7·5) va. Auburn (7-4), 6:30 p.m. e ,JIIfl.1 

BOWl 
AIT~.Fia. 
$2.2 moMion 
Ohio Stall (7-4) VI. South Carotina (8-3), 10 a.m. 
IESPN) 
Cotton Bowl 
At Dallas 
S2 mtnton 
Arkerwu (7-4) VI. Otdahoma (1D-2), 10 a.m. (FOX) 
~Bowl 
At Jedcscnvlle, Fla. 
$1.4 million 
VIrginia Tach (8·3) VI. Aortda Stata (7-4), 11:30 a.m. 
(N9C) 
Chrua-
AI Orlando, Fla. 
t4.25 rrllllon 
Michigan (8·3) VI. Tennesaee (10.2). 12 p.m. (ABC) 
Fleata-
AtTempa, Ariz 
$11-13 million 
Colorado (10.2) VI. Oregon (10.1), 3:30p.m. (ABC) 
Sugar BOWl 
AI New Orleans 
$11-13 million 
llllnota (1D-1) va. Loulelane State (9-3), 7:30 p.m. 
(ABC) 
w.dnMdey, Jan. 2 
Dronee.-
At M18mi 
$11-13 million 
Maryland (10·1) VI. Florida (9-2), 7 p.m. (ABC) 
Thui'ICII!y, Jan. 3 
ROM-
At Paaadena, Calif. 
$11-13 million 
M\am1(1 1.0) VI. Nelxaslla(t 1· \), lp.m.(ABC) 

1.2 52 
- The number, In millions of 

dollars, that Iowa will receive for 
playing in the Alamo Bowl. 

- The number of days until 
the 2002 Winter Olympics. 

SPORTS!JR)BF$ .. 

Covill wins giant 
slalom after Miller 
falls 

ALTA BADIA, Italy - Frederic 
Covili of France won a World Cup 
giant slalom Sunday after Bode 
Miller of the United States fell 
early in the second run after 
recording the best time in the 
first run. 

Miller had been seeking his 
third-straight World Cup victory 
in a gate race. Covill has won two 
of three giant slalom races this 
season. He was second to Miller 
last weekend in Val d'lsere, 
France. 

Miller of Franconia, N.H., was 
looking to become the first 
American to win two-straight 
giant slalom races since Phil 
Mahre won three in a row in 1983 
on the way to capturing the giant 
slalom World Cup title. 

Covill was timed In 2 minutes, 
40.58 seconds, to edge world 
champion Michael Von 
Gruenigen of Switzerland by 0.02 
seconds and extend his lead In 
the giant slalom standings. Sami 
Uotila of Finland finished in 
2:40.67 for a career-best third 
place. 

Sept. 11 will be part 
of games opener, 
but not on TV 

SALT LAKE CITY - Olympic 
organizers will honor Sept. 11 sur
vivors and victims during the 2002 
Winter Games' opening cere
monies, but not as part of the Inter· 
nationally televised program. 

A tribute "of some kind" will 
occur In the hour before the 
show's start, Salt Lake 
Organizing Committee President 
Mitt Romney said. 

"It's not designed to be a patri
otic, American display," he said. 
"Our view was that while the 
experience of 9-11 certainly 
affects all of us, there should not 
be a direct tribute in the ceremo
ny itself." 

The SLOC may incorporate the 
American flag retrieved from the 
World Trade Center rubble into 
the Feb. 8 event. 

Romney said Salt Lake open
ing ceremonies producer· Don 
Mischer told him the Los 
Angeles and Atlanta Summer 
Games were criticized for being 
"so American." 

While Romney said that while he 
personally found the Los Angeles 
event fabulous, "around the world ~ 
was like, 'Boy, those Americans, 
always beating their chests.'!' 

"This not our time to talk about 
how great America is and have 
our military parade up and down 
the field and so forth," Romney 
said. 

The Salt Lake show was well 
along before the terrorist attacks 
and was sketched out, including 
general music, before the 2000 
spectacle in Australia, Romney 
said. 

Liquor enforcers 
may be too busy 
patrolling Games 

SALT LAKE CITY - Utah's 
complex liquor laws will be tough 
to enforce during the 2002 
Winter Games because extra 
attention will be given to more 
pressing security concerns, offi· 
clals say. 

"For us, life-safety issues are a 
priority and those will be 
addressed first," said State 
Bureau of Investigations Capt. 
Lance Davenport. 

Nor are investigators likely to 
make their otherwise routine 
Inspections to make sure signs 
are posted and liquor Is locked 
away. Even an undercover pro· 
gram to deter underage drinking 
may be shelved during the games 
unless there are specific com
plaints from the public, said 
Bureau of Investigations Lt. Ed 
Michaud. 

"We will be largely reactionary 
during the Olympic Games as far 
as alcohol enforcement goes," 
Michaud said. 
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, Washington wins its sixth in a row 
TORONTO CAP) - The 

Washington Wizards rallied 
from a 19-point deficit, holding 
Vince Carter scoreless in the 
second half to beat the 'lbronto 
Raptors, 93-88, Sunday for their 
sixth-straight victory. 

Richard Hamilton scored 27 
points, and Michael Jordan 
added 21 as Washington 

1 matched its longest winning 
streak since a six-game run, 
from Dec. 15-26, 1997. 

Chris Whitney made three 
big 3-pointers in the fourth 
quarter to help send 'lbronto to 
its fourth straight loss. The 
Raptors, who held their big lead 
in the first quarter, have lost six 
of seven. 

Carter had 23 points in the 
first half before being double
teamed in the second half. He 
picked up his fifth foul with two 
minutes left in the third quarter. 

Hamilton, who has been 
1 outscoring Jordan during Wash

ington's wining streak,. scored 
ll points in the third quarter as 
the Wizards outscored 'lbronto, 
27-16. 

Whitney's 3-pointer with 
10:29 left in the fourth quarter 

Fr~nk Gunn/Assoclated Press 
Toronto's Jerome Williams and Washington's Popeye Jones battle 
for the ball during first half NBA action In Toronto Sunday. 
gave Washington an eight-point 
lead. 

Alvin Williams later nar
rowed Washington's lead to 
three with a lay-up, but Whit
ney followed with a 3-pointer 
with 3:32 remaining. 'lbronto's 

Hakeem Olajuwon fouled Bren
dan Haywood on the play, and 
Haywood made his free throw, 
giving Washington a 86-79lead. 

Whitney then hit another 3-
pointer to make it a 10-point 
lead with 3:02 remaining. 

Clippers 82, Pistons 77 
LOS ANGELES - Lamar Odom 

scored a season-high 25 points, and 
Quentin Richardson hit a dramatic 3-
pointer with 30.7 seconds remaining 
as the Los Angeles Clippers erased a 
13-point deficit in the fourth quarter 
to beat the Detroit Pistons, 82-77, 
Sunday. 

Jerry Stackhouse scored 26 
points for the Eastern Conference
leading Pistons but missed a few key 
shots down the stretch as the 
Pistons lost to the Clippers for the 
third-straight time after eight-con
secutive victories against them. 

Nets 114, Knlcks 96 
NEW YORK - The Don Chaney 

era is not unfolding well for the New 
York Knicks. 

Kerry Ki1tles made five 3-pointers, 
Jason Kidd made four, and the New 
Jersey Nets shot 14-for-24 from 
beyond the arc, defeating New York, 
114-96, Sunday night and sending the 
Knicks to their fourth straight loss. 

The Knicks had only one four
game losing streak in Jeff Van 
Gundy's six-plus seasons as coach, 
and Chaney already has his first after 
coaching the team for just five 
games. 

I Iowa and Missouri could meet in NCAAs 
· ANALYSIS 

Continued from page JB 

the inaugural Ali-Frazier bout, 
both sides claimed victory. The 
only difference was Ali waited 
nearly three years for a 
rematch; Iowa waited just three 

1 weeks. 
And much like the highly 

anticipated second bout, the 
Iowa-Missouri rematch didn't 
live up to the hype. When Ali 
met Frazier in 197 4, he 
redeemed his previous loss with 
a unanimous decision. While 
basketball terminology differs 
from that of boxing, Iowa's 83-
65 victory over the Tigers Dec. 
15 was nothing less than just 
that. 

'Ib use the words of the great 
rui, Iowa found itself floating 

like a butterfly and stinging 
like a bee. On defense, Iowa 
contested shots and wreaked 
havoc on the Tigers, causing 
them to turn in a season-low 33 
percent shooting from the floor. 
Their previous ]ow had been 40 
percent against Iowa in Kansas 
City. 

One of the keys to Iowa's suc
cess on defense was the 
matchup of6-7 Duez Hender
son and 6-2 Clarence Gilbert. 
With an obvious size advantage, 
Henderson kept a hand in 
Gilbert's face most of the night, 
holding the All-American candi
date to just 1-11 shooting. 

Other Tigers struggled from 
the field as well; Kareem Rush 
shot4-18 while Wesley Stokes 
went just 1-6 before fouling out. 
Iowa's defensive pressure cer-

tainly intensified the struggles 
the Tigers suffered on offense. 

While Missouri's scoring 
lacked punch, the Hawkeyes hit 
49 percent of their shots. Both 
Pierre Pierce and Luke Recker 
turned in career-high scoring 
efforts, and each contributed 
previously unseen defensive 
efforts that were every bit as 
impressive. 

While the Dec. 15 win over 
the Tigers re-establishes Iowa 
among the nation's best teams, 
it did nothing to quell the grow
ing dislike between the two 
schools. The rivalry is quickly 
becoming one of the more inter
esting nonconference matchups 
in the nation, and has all the 
makings of an Ali/Frazier epic. 

When the boxing legends met 
on Oct. 1, 1975, for the rubber 

match in their trilogy, what 
would be forever remembered 
as the "Thrilla in Manila," Ali 
and Frazier battled for 14 
rounds. As in the second fight, 
Ali prevailed, but he later said 
the fight was the closest. to 
dying he had ever come. 

While a third game this sea
son with the Tigers is improba· 
ble, it could be the best one yet. 
Though highly unlikely, the 
NCAA does plan to regionalize 
March Madness this season, 
meaning the Tigers and 
Haw keyes could very well find 
themselves meeting for their 
own tie-breaker of sorts in the 
postseason. Perhaps a third 
game would live up to the hype 
and lofty expectations of both 
sides. 

E-mail Dl reporter Tocld Brommelkamp at: 
lbrommeiCblue.weeg.utowa.edu 

Iowa dominated in almost every category 
n 

Continued from page lB 

up eight points and eight 
rebounds. 

Missouri's duo of Rush and 
senior Clarence Gilbert came 
into the game averaging 20 and 
19 points per game, respectively. 
But strong Hawkeye team 
defense clamped down on the 
two stars, holding Rush to 14 
points and Gilbert to a season-

~ low four points. The two com
bined for just 5-29 field-goal 

shooting', as sixth man Rickey 
Paulding paced the Tigers with 
22 points. 

"We knew we couldn't let 
them get going, or else we'd be 
out of the game - if we could 
control those two, like we did 
tonight, we'd have a chance of 
winning," Pierce said. 

The Hawkeyes pounced on 
the Tigers from the start, jump
ing out to a 13-4 lead that they 
never relinquished. Iowa led, 
39-28, at halftime and upped 
the lead to as much as 79-55 in 

the second half. Dommation in 
nearly every area paved the way 
for the oomfortable Iowa victory 
-the Hawkeyes out-shot the 
Tigers 49 percent to 33 percent, 
out-rebounded them 48-35, and 
held them to 17 percent in 3-
point shooting. 

The win marks the third-con
secutive cakewalk for the 
Hawkeyes, following a 78-53 
win at Iowa Slate on Dec. 8 and 
a 101-59 thrashing of Drake at 
home on Dec. 12. 

"When you look at the last 

thre& games, the teams we've 
blown out have been very 
impressive," Alford said. "Our 
team has been doing a lot of 
good things on both ends. This is 
the No. 2 team in the country 
and an outstanding basketball 
team, so I think this really gives 
our kids an awful lot of confi
dence going into finals here 
knowing we have two more 
games before we open up Big 
Ten play." 

E-mail 01 reporter Trier LKhltnberu at 
ty1er·lethtenberg0uiowa edu 

Upper weights becoming Iowa's strength 
WRESTLING 
Continued from page lB 

Carver was an "awesome" expe
rience, as he was welcomed by 
the 6,251 fans that erupted in 
applause when the freshman 
won his 14th match of the sea-
son. 

In the lower weights, Luke 
1 Eustice (125) continued the 

Iowa command ofthe meet with 
a 14-5 major decision over UNI's 
Dustin Brewer. 

Senior teammate Marc Juer
gens provided another dramatic 
finish in his 11-10 victory over 
UNI 133-pounder Mark Man
chio. 

By the end of the second peri
od, Manchio showed fatigue as 
he shied away from Juergens 
and lingered on the mat after 
each call. Hawkeye fans 
reminded Manchio why it is dif~ 
ficult to compete in Carver
Hawkeye, shouting thei'r dis
pleasure at the worn-down 
freshman, who called for injury 

time with 33 seconds to go in 
the final period. 

"It was a big boost for me 
when [Manchio] was on his back 
and 'the crowd started cheer
ing," Juergens said of his come
from-behind victory. "I'm the 
type of person who doesn't want 
to let anyone down, so there was 
a little extra pressure wrestling 
in Carver in front of the home 
crowd." 

Panther Dylan Long (141) 
spoiled Iowa's six-match run 
with a 13-4 major decision over 

Hawkeye Luke Moffitt in the 
final match of the evening. 

The Hawkeyes now have a 
few weeks off before they travel 
to the Midland Championships 
Dec. 29-30 in Evanston, ill. 

"The Midlands will be a good 
test for us to see how far our 
young guys can go," senior Jess~ 
man Smith said. "It's a really 
big meet, and we go to win. It's 
the only reason to go." 

E·matl 01 reporter All Noner at 
ali·nollerCuiowa.edu 

Watson might try dunking in a game this year 
WOMEN'S HOOPS 
Continued from page 1 B 

Watson's fourth double-double 
of the season, but she said she 

1 wasn't really itching to break 
any records during the game. 

"Every time I got a rebound, 
r would see my teammates 

' jumping up and down yelling, 
80 then I knew it was serious," 
she said. "The balls seemed to 
just keep coming to me." 

The ball bounced Iowa's way 
most of the contest, as the 

,Hawkeyes jumped out to an 
early start, firing off a 10-0 run 

1 in the first four minutes of play 
and building up to a 24-11 
advantage with 10;29 left. The 
Bluejays answered with seven 
points., but the Hawkeyes 
chewed off an additional 22 
points. Iowa led, 46-22, at the 

\ half, but-rebounding 
Creighton, 26-17. 

•Getting off to a poor start 
bothered us," Creighton coach 
Connie Yori said. "I told the 

team I was very disappointed 
that they didn't fight through 
their early struggles. When 
you struggle shooting, you 
have to pick it up at the defen
sive end, and we didn't do 
that." 

In the second half, the 
Hawkeyes scored five of the 
first seven field goals to fur
ther expand their advantage. 
Iowa missed seldom in the 
scoring rout, shooting a 
tremendous 52 percent, up 
from a struggling 36 against 
the Cyclones on Dec. 11. 

"We are very happy with the 
win," Bluder said. "I am very 
proud of the total team effort 
and intensity we showe.d. We 
really challenged the team to 
be focused in this game with 
all the distractions - coming 
off the Iowa State loss, finals 
coming up, and the Big Ten 
season starting next week." 

In addition to Watson's stel
lar performance, senior Lind· 
sey Meder scored 16 points. 

and Jennie Lillis added 11. 
Sophomore Kristi Faulkner 
dished out a game-high five 
assists, and April Calhoun 
recorded four. 

Creighton played without 
center Kim Hover, the anchor 
of its inside game. The Blue
jays made a mere 5 of 20 from 
the 3-point arc, shot 23.5 per· 
cent, and committed 19 
turnovers. 

"That was without a doubt 
the biggest loss we've had since 
I've been here," Yori said. " We 
really got our rear ends kicked. 
It was just a story of one team 
playing well and one team 
playing poorly." 

Yori said part of her team's 
difficulty came because of 
Hover's absence; she also said 
the Bluejays had no one to 
match up against Iowa's Wat
son. 

last summer in the gym, the 
senior regained both the men
tal and physical agi lity she 
demonstrated in her first two 
Hawkeye seasons. Watson said 
she could dunk the basketball 
but would not do it in a game 
until after proving her skill 
consistently in practice. 

"It's a goal of mine , but I 
don't want to take away from 
what we are trying to do as a 
team," she said. "If it is going 
to happen, it wi11 happen." 

The confidence from the 
Hawkeyes' 43-point victory 
and Watson's record-setting 
performance will carry the 
Iowa squad into its first Big 
Ten contest at Northwestern 
on Saturday. 

"This was a big game for us," 
Faulkner said. "The coaches 
emphasized coming out with 
intensity and we did that. , It 
was a good win for us heading 
into the Big Thn season." 

Watson tore her anterior cru
ciate ligament two years ago; 
after reconstructive surgery 

~and spending the majority of 1i 
E-mail 01 reponer Roat•• 11111111 at: 

roseanna·smitllOulowa.edu 
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Ankeny kicker 
commits to Hawks 

ByMellllllllta••sleY 
The Daily Iowan 

Kyle Schlicher didn't even 
like football. He grew up a 
Major League Soccer fan in 
central Jowa, but a decision to 
try kicking during hi fre. h
man year of high school turned 
into n scholarship offer from 
the Iowa football team that he 
orally accepted on Sunday. 

"I just hadn't paid attention 
to football," he said. "As I got 
better and the recruiting pro
gressed, 1 started to catch on 
and evaluate the programs." 

Schlicher, 5-9 and 174 
pounds, is a confident player 
- a trait evident in his v'Oicc 
and his abiJjty to spout off his 
stats on a moment's notice. 

"Kickers and the quarter
backs have to be confident,• 
he said. 

Schlicher is a two-time elite 
All-Stater from Ankeny High 
School. For his career, he hit 20 
field goals in 29 attempts with 
a career-long of 56 yards, 
which he nailed thi season. 
He hns missed just four PATs 
in 132 tries and has the knack 
of knocking the football into 
the end zone on kickoffs. 

"He's a good one," Ankeny 
coach Jerry Perzzetti ~aid. "I 
don't know the exact numbers, 
but when he kicks off, he pu 
them into the end zone." 

Schlicher knew. He has 136 

touchbacks in 190 kickoffs. 
As a high- hool senior from 

Ankeny, he has to be prepared 
for the reactions be i going to 
get from his peer now that 
he's a Hawkeye instead of a 
Cyclone. 

"I'll get a bunch of crap," h• 
said. "Tm ure ofit: 

But SchliCher is also certain 
that Iowa is the right program 
for him. He had a chance t(l 
watch the team practice on Dec. 
15 while on his official recruit, 
ing visit. And he had a clum(l(! 
to hang out with the piny rs, in 
particular his host, sophomol't' 
kicker Nate Kaeding. 

.. The guy really took my 
mind off football," Schlicher 
said . .. And made me concen· 
trate on what it would be like to 
be a college student in fowa 
City." 

Schlicher selected th 
Hawkeyes over Iowa State, 
Wiscon in, and Nebraska; he 
become the fifth in- tate 
recruit Iowa coach Kirk Fcrent..z 
has received a commitment 
from thu.q far. The Ankeny kick· 
cr joins Iowa City High players 
Calvin Jones and Warren 
McDuffie and Oelwein's Chri 
Felder and Ryan Majerus. 

Fercntz has nl o rece1ved 
non-binding ornl commitments 
from Nothan Chand\ •r, Miguel 
Merrick, and Larry Thom . 

E·ma~ 01 reporter Mtllndl Mnrdaley 11 
me~~·rmwdsleyC\JiOWI edu 
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Jaguar victory nearly causes riot 
NFL Capsules 

Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - An over
turned call in the final minute 
helped give the Jacksonville 
Jaguars a 15-10 win over 
Cleveland and caused a near 
niot by bottle-throwing Browns 
fans Sunday. 

The fans pelted the field with 
thousands of plastic bottles -
many of them filled with beer
and other debris before the 
game was stopped with 48 sec
onds left. A few fans tried to run 
on the field but were quickly 
caught by security personnel. 

The Jaguars (5-8) had to 
dodge flying objects as they 
sprinted off the field, and the 
officials were doused with beer 
and cups of ice as they tried to 
run for safety. 

While both teams were in 
the locker room, NFL Commis
sioner Paul Tagliabue called 
game supervisor Dick McKen
zie and ordered him to have 
the final 48 seconds played. 

Nearly 30 minutes after 
leaving the field, Cleveland's 
defense and Jacksonville's 
offense came out of the locker 
room. The Jaguars re-entered 
and left the field through the 
Browns' tunnel to avoid being 
hit again by debris. 

About 5,000 fans were still in 
the stadium to see Mark Brunell 
take two snaps and run out the 
clock. The Jaguars were escort
ed off the field, surrounded by 
Browns players, Cleveland 
police, and security personnel. 

Bears 27, Buccaneers 3 
CHICAGO - The Chicago 

Bears clinched their first 
playoff spot since 1994, forc
ing four turnovers and put
ting pressure on Tampa Bay 
quarterback Brad Johnson all 
afternoon. 

Tony Parrish intercepted a 
pass and recovered a fumble, and 
R.W. McQuarters had an inter-

Stephen J. Carrara/Associated Press 
Chicago Bears' running back Anthony Thomas (35) runs against the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers Sunday at Solider Field In Chicago. 
caption and a forced fumble. Detroit (1-12), which lost its 

Anthony Thomas rushed for previous nine games by a 
173 yards as Chicago (10-3) total of 38 points, almost 
reached double-digit wins for the found yet another dramatic 
first time since 1991. With a way to lose. 
minute left in the game, "Da The Lions scored the go
Bears are playoff bound" flashed ahead touchdown with 10:36 
across the scoreboard, and the left after seeing a 13-point 
fans at Soldier Field erupted. halftime lead tum into a 24-20 

Lions 27, VIkings 24 deficit on Randy Moss' two 
PONTIAC, Mich. - The third-quarter touchdowns for 

Detroit Lions won for the first the Vikings. 
time this season as rookie Chiefs 26, Broncos 23, OT 
quarterback Mike McMahon KANSAS CITY, Mo. -Todd 
accounted for 316 yards, ran Peterson, who had one kick in 
for a touchdown, and had no overtime nullified by a penalty 
turnovers against Minnesota. and missed another, bit a 32-

yarder to lift the Kansas City 
Chiefs over the Denver Bron
cos. 

Peterson appeared to win it 
with his 31-yard kick in over
time. But pushed back by a 
penalty, he hit the right 
upright from 41 yards. 

The Broncos (7-7) went with 
third-string quarterback Jari
ous Jackson in the third quar
ter. Gus Frerotte, subbing for 
an injured Brian Griese, was 
shaken up while diving into 
the end zone. 

Jets 15, Bengals14 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . 

- Seldom-used tight ends 
James Dearth and Anthony 
Becht caught short touchdown 
passes from Vinny Testa verde, 
and the New York Jets rallied 
in the fourth quarter to beat 
the Cincinnati Bengals. 

The Jets had lost five
straight games in December, 
the month when they tradi
tionally fade. The win kept 
New York (8-5) firmly in the 
AFC playoff picture. 

Patriots 12, Bills 9, OT 
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. -

Adam Vinatieri kicked a 23-
yard field goal, his fourth of 
the game, moving the New 
England Patriots closer to a 
playoff berth with a win over 
the Buffalo Bills. 

The Patriots (9-5) have won 
four straight for the first time 
in two years. The Bills (2-11) 
lost for the seventh time in 
eight home games. 

Colts 41, Falcons 27 
INDIAN'APOLIS 

Dominic Rhodes rushed for 
177 yards, Peyton Manning 
threw for 325 yards and three 
touchdowns ,and the Indi
anapolis Colts beat the 
Atlanta Falcons for their first 
home victory since Sept. 23. 

The Colts (5-8) ended a five
game losing streak and sent 
Atlanta (6-7) to its third
straight loss. 

No title or retirement for Holyfield 
By Ed Schuyler Jr. 

Associated Press 

MASHANTAUCKET, Conn. 
(AP) - Evander Holyfield will 
continue to fight, but maybe 
never again for a heavyweight 
championship. 

The 39-year-old Holyfield 
failed in his quest to become a 
champion for the fifth time 
early Sunday. John Ruiz kept 
the WBA title on a draw in their 
third - and certainly their last 
- fight in a bingo hall at Fox· 
woods Resort Casino. 

"It was great fight, and I take 
my hat off to him," said Ruiz 
before he went to a hospital to 
have his busted nose repaired. 

It wasn't a great fight - too 
much mauling and clutching. 

Each fighter thought he won, 
and Jim Thomas, Holyfield's 
attorney, was in high dudgeon, 
to the point he exchanged 
words with promoter Don King. 

"This was travesty of jus
tice," Thomas shouted at the 
media. "Everyone of you who 
called for an investigation of 
the Lewis fight, I sure hope 
you call for one now." 

There were various probes 
and hearings after a draw 
between Holyfield and Lewis 

Steve Miller/Associated Press 
Evander Holyfield connects with a left to the face of John Rulz of 
Chelsea, Mass., during their WBA Heavyweight bout at the Foxwoods 
Casino In Mashantucket, Conn, Dec. 15. 
for the undisputed title that 
most people though Lewis won 
March 13, 1999, at Madison 
Square Garden. 

This fight, following Holy
field's decision victory over 
Ruiz for the vacant WBA title 
and Ruiz's points win over 
Holyfield in the rematch, did 
not get the kind of attention 
that leads to investigation and 
legislative hearings. 

"I felt in my heart I won 
every round," Holyfield said. "I 
don't know if I won every 
round, but I believe I won the 
fight." 

Two rounds he didn't win 
were the lOth and 11th on the 
cards of judges Tom Kacz
marek of New Jersey and Don
ald O'Neill of Massachusetts, 
the same state that is Ruiz's 
home. 

Kaczmarek scored the fight 
114-114 (six rounds each), 
while O'Neill scored it 115-113 
(7-5) for Ruiz. 

Julie Lederman favored 
Holyfield 116-112 (8-4), giving 
him the last five rounds. 

All three judges gave Holy
field the final round. If Ruiz 
had won that round on Kacz
marek's card, he would have 
won the fight. 

Ruiz, who will turn 30 on 
Jan. 4, is due to make a 
mandatory defense against 
Kirk Johnson of Canada in 
March. 

Holyfield said his goal is still 
to become the undisputed 
champion. 

The aging fighter, however, 
could become an opponent for 
rising fighters looking for a 
reputation. 

"Somebody will think, 'I 
can make a lot of money if I 
knock out Evander Holyfield. 
He'll be 40. It will look good 
on my resume,' " Holyfield 
said. 

As for retirement, Holyfield 
said, "When I leave this game 
everybody will say, 'He did 
what he wanted to do.' I'll be 
happy.'' 

UNI season marred by loss in final game 
MISSOULA, Mont. (AP) - If only the Panthers (11-3) 

The ending may have been for- could have been a little more 
gettable, but the rest of the competitive and composed at 
season certainly was some- the end. They never recovered 
thing Northern Iowa's football after Montana 

The Panthers also were done 
in by Montana quarterback 
John Edwards, except it was 
his running that did it, not his 

passing. 
team will remember. jumped to a 24-0 

Picked to finish fifth in the lead in the first 
.Gateway Conference, Northern 17:06 and wide 
Iowa won the league champi- receiver Jake Soli
onsh~p and finished the year day was ejected 
among the final four in the after punching a 
country. Montana player in 

The season ended Dec. 15 the groin after an 
with a 38-0 loss to Montana in incomplete pass in 
the semifinals of the Division I- the end zone. 
AA playoffs. That's not bow Soliday was 
first-year coach Mark Farley escorted to the 
would have scripted it, of locker room amid 
course, but he knows his team boos from the 
accomplished far more than 

Wecanwln a 
national champi
onship at Nor 11161'11 
Iowa. I totally 
believe that. n can 
happen sooner 
tt..later. 

Edwards 
scrambled for 
95 yards in 
the first quar
ter alone and 
finished with 
111 yards 
rushing in 13 
carries and 
two touch
downs . He 
passed for 
only 65 yards. 

·Mark Farley, "That's the 
· UNI football coach thing that's expected. crowd of 18,848. 

"We've done it on the road, "It was a loss of ---------- just a little 
we've done it with a backup composure and 
quarterback, with a freshman that's all that can be said," 
quarterback, with a running Farley said. "It was a good call 
back who wasn't even out for by the official. You cannot do 
football last year," Farley said. that. We knew we could not 

"When you look at the huge lose our composure coming in 
scope of things, it's really because we knew we were 
remarkable where we are now playing in a championship 

1 and where we ere in April." t atmosphere.'' 

irritating," 
Farley said. "We took away 
what they wanted to do. We 
took away their throwing 
game. Then the quarterback 
took the ball and ran." 

Yohance Humphrey rushed 
for 142 yards and also scored 
twice ~or the Grizzlies, who,) 

held Northern Iowa's Adam 
Benge to 26 yards in 10 carries. 
Benge, who did not play last 
season, had averaged seven 
yards a carry in the first two 
rounds. 

"They really swarmed to the 
ball and played with a lot of 
emotion," Benge said. 

Northern Iowa quarterback 
Griff Jurgens left the game in 
the second quarter with a 
knee injury and was replaced 
by freshman Tom Petrie. 
Petrie had been the starter 
earlier in the season before 
going out with injuries to both 
shoulders. 

Both will return next year, 
along with Benge and a host of 
other regular!!. 

"We can win a national 
championship at Northern 
Iowa," Farley said. "I totally 
believe that. It can happen 
sooner than later. We need to 
recruit and get faster so we can 
beat somebody like this down 
the road." 

- SPORTS BRIEF

North Carolina wins 
NCAA soccer title 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - North 
Carolina beat Indiana, 2-0, Sunday 
to win its first NCAA men's soccer 
championship on goals by Ryan 
Kneipper and Danny Jackson. 

Five-time champion Indiana 
entered the tournament having given 
up just six goals all season. 
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j Fight offer is ~night's latest tantrum 
By Malt Blblneck 

Associated Press 

HOUSTON - An arena 
manager says Bob Knight 

I cursed him and offered to fight 
when he confronted the Texas 
Tech coach over remarks about 
the building's locker rooms. 

~ Jerry MacDonald, the gener
al manager of the Compaq 
Center, said Sunday that he 
approached Knight after the 

~ coach criticized the size of its 
locker rooms following a game 
Dec. 14. Knight responded 
with a flurry of profanity, Mac-

{ Donald said. 
"He said, 'If you want to set

tle this right now, let's step 
outside,'" MacDonald said Sun- . 

1 day. "I could not believe what I 
was hearing. I said, 'Step out
side and settle the size of our 
locker rooms? Are you nuts?"' 

1 Houston television station 
KRIV first reported MacDon
ald's account Dec. 15. MacDon
ald repeated the allegations in 

i an interview with the Associat
ed Press. 

Knight, fired as coach at 
Indiana after a series of out

t bursts, was unavailable for 
comment, preparing his team 
for its next game. 

Team spokesman Randy Far
ley said he saw the meeting 

1 between Knight and MacDonald, 
on a loading dock that leads to 
where team busses are parked. 
Whi)e saying he could not hear 

~ what was said, Farley added 
that he never considered the sit
uation to be confrontations]. 

"At no time did Coach raise 
i his voice or respond unprofes

sionally to a situation that was 

Pal Sulllnn/Assoclated Press 
Texas Tech coach Bob Knight yells from the sidelines In the first half 
against Houston, Dec. 14. An arena manager says Knight cursed him 
and onered to fight when he confronted the Texas Tech coach over 
remarks about the building's locker rooms. 
foisted upon him," Farley said. "Just look around. Check the 
"To the contrary, the coach facilities out a 1ittle bit. We had 
talked calmly and quietly with a dressing room originally that 
the Compaq [Center] employee would have been very, very 
before getting on the bus and cramped with four midgets," 
taking his seat." Knight said. 

Gerald Myers, Tech's athlet- MacDonald said that the 
ics director, said his only knowl- recently refurbished dressing 
edge of the situation was what room was designed by the 
Farley had told him. He said Rockets and meets NBA stan
the spokesman assured him it dards. He said he told Knight 
"wasn't a loud exchange." he didn't appreciate the coach's 

After Tech defeated Houston, comments about hls arena and 
71-64, in the nightcap of a dou- began explaining some of the 
bleheader, Knight used his building's history when Knight 
news conference to criticize the erupted with a string of exple-
25-year-old facility, which also tives, followed by the offer to go 
is home to the Houston Rockets. outside, then more profanity. 

"fve been in this business 26 
years at two NBA arenas, and 
fve never come across an indi
vidual like this," MacDonald 
said, calling Knight "the most 
arrogant, disrespectful , and 
spoiled" person he's met. 

Myers said Knight asserted 
his First Amendment privi
leges after MacDonald 
approached him. He added 
that MacDonald, who was at 
the news conference, should 
have defended his building 
right there instead of choosing 
to do it afterward. 

"He provoked the whole situ
ation by following Bob out to 
the bus," Myers said. 

Knight was dismissed after 
a storied and stormy career 
at Indiana, which finally 
tired of his on- and off-court 
tirades in September 2000 
after school officials said he 
violated a zero-tolerance 
edict on his behavior. 

This is his first season at 'Thch. 
MacDonald also was disap

pointed Knight never took time 
to mention that the approxi
mately 8,000 ticket sa1es to the 
night's two games-Texas Thch
Houston and Texas A&M-Tulsa 
-raised money for charities. 

"It was a well-played game, 
and the guy just ruined it,» Mac
Dona1d said. "He just blew it." 

Only Madison Square Gar
den in New York is older than 
Compaq Center among NBA 
arenas. A new basketball-hock
ey arena is set to open down
town in 2003, and there are 
plans to convert Compaq Cen
ter into a huge church. 

·Colorado rape investigation ongoing 
By John Moaman "is out of our con- Plati said. "I do said. "If anybody is involved, 

Associated Press trol." We've had poten- not know if they he is going to pay a price." 

BOULDER, Colo. - Univer
sity of Colorado and Boulder 

1 police are investigating a stu
dent's accusation she was 
gang-raped at an off-campus 
party attended by some of the 

p school's football players and 
recruits. 

The woman reported the 
alleged rape to the campus 

1 police department, which has 
taken the lead in the investiga
tion. Lt. Tim McGraw of the 

1 campus police would not com
ment on the case. 

Colorado coach Gary Bar
nett, whose team is preparing 

1 for a Fiesta Bowl matchup 
with Oregon that could have 
national-championship impli

' cations, said the investigation 

"I'm confident were alleged to City Police Chief Mark Beck-
it will be dealt tlal distractions have been ner said his department will 
with in the right all year and involv~d in the have the final word on whether 
way for both attack." charges are filed. 
sides and every- we'Ve dealt With On Dec. 14, "We haven't given up total 
body involved," th W , the National control of the case," Beckner 
he said Sunday. em. 8 re CoalitionAgainst said. 
"Once the process dealing with thiS Violent Student Barnett insisted the accusa-
is over, we will do , the Athletes ques- tion hasn't been a distraction 
the appropriate one same tioned whether for his team. 
thing." campus police "We've had potential distrac-

Three or four way. should be the tions all year and we've dealt 
recruits, typically -Gary Barnett ones to investi- with them," he said. "We're 
high-school sen- Colorado football coach gate a rape case dealing with thls one the same 
iors looking at a that might way." 
school's football involve the Linebacker Sean Tufts 
program, attended the party nation's No. 3-ranked football added: "I would be disappoint
on Dec. 7, said Dave Plati, a team. ed if it involves any of my 
spokesman for the university's Plati said he had confidence teammates, because they 
Athletics Department. in the campus police. would have done something to 

"I do know that three or four "This [advocacy group] hurt this team. This would be 
recruits were at the party," lumps all athletes together," he the worst possible time." 
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SPORTS 
---BASKETBALL BRIEFS---

Drake shooter breaks 
out of slump 

DES MOINES (AP) -After a ter
rible game against Iowa, Drake's 
Luke McDonald did what all good 
shooters do. 

He kept shooting. 
On Dec. 15, McDonald shot 1t so 

well that he scored 27 points as 
Drake beat Iowa State, 72-58. 

"I consider myself a shooter. and 
I have a shooter's mentality: 
McDonald said. Ml don't have any 
conscience out there. I don't care if I 
miss the first 10, I'm going to play 
as if I made the first 10. 

"The only way you can get out of 
a slump is to shoot out of it" 

McDonald broke out of this one 
Quickly. He made only 3-12 shots 
and scored just nine points at Iowa. 
Against Iowa State, he scored 11 in 
the first 6:12, then had 14 during an 
eight-minute stretch in the second 
half to help Drake (5·3) pull away. 

He finished 9-16 from the field 
with five 3-pointers. 

"I thought he was disappointed in 
how he played the last game at 
Iowa," Drake coach Kurt Kanaskie 
said. "He injured his thumb early in 
the game and really had it taped 
heavily the last two days in practice. 
But I don't think he even felt it. He 
just played right through it.~ 

McDonald has a strained muscle 
between the thumb and forefinger 
on his shooting hand. 

Drake complemented McDonald's 
shooting with tough defense on 
Iowa State's top two scorers. Tyray 
Pearson and Jake Sullivan. Pearson, 
who had scored at least 20 points In 
the five previous games. was held to 
10. Sullivan was held to five shots 
and scored only seven points. 

David Newman guarded Sullivan 

much of the time and also hit three 
3-polnters. 

~For me, it was kind of a flashback 
to my Big Ten days," said Newman, 
who transferred from Northwestern. 
uEvery team had a guy you had to 
mirror, and being a guard, I was 
usually assigned to him. 

~Jake is one of the best shooters 
in the country. He just had one of 
those nights." 

Iowa State (5-6) has lost three 
straight. its longest losing streak 
since dropping four in a row during 
the 1998-99 season. 

Center to transfer 
from Tar Heels 

CHAPEL HILL. N.C. - Neil 
Fingleton, a 7-5 center who has 
played briefly in Just one of North 
carolina's first fm games, announced 
Sunday that he will transfer. 

Angleton, a redsh rt freshman from 
England, had back surgery 1n August 
2000 and sat out last season. He 
played just four minutes in a Nov. 20 
loss to Davidson this year, missing 
two shots and grabbing one rebound. 

Fingleton was a McDonald's All
American at Holy Name Catholic in 
Massachusetts but had trouble get-. 
ting up and down the court In coach 
Matt Doherty's up-tempo offense. 

"I would like to thank [former) 
coach Bill Guthrtdge and the univer
sity for bringing me here: Angleton 
said. "I'd also hke to thank coach 
Doherty and his staff for glvmg me 
the same opportunities, but I believe 
I would be more comfortable at 
another schooL" 

Fingleton said he was unsure 
where he would transfer. 

The last player to transfer from 
the Tar Heels was guard Larry Davis 
after the 1993-94 season. Davis 
went to South Carolina . 

i Tiger's turnaround seals victory 
By Doug Ferguson 

Associated Press 
If you toast the town ... 

THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. 
- Tiger Woods won the 

I Williams World Challenge with 
a spectacular comeback Sun
day, then donated the $1 mil

l lion prize to his foundation. 
For a guy who pulls in about 

$65 million a year, he's not 
laclting in money. 

The quality of his golf was 
the real payoff. 

Fortunate to be trailing by 
only four strokes at the tum, 

1 Woods poured it on with five
straight birdies to blow by 
V~ay Singh and win his tour
nament for the first time. 

I "I needed to put some pres
sure on Vijay," said Woods, who 
tied the course record at Sher

J wood Country Club with an S
under-par 64. "I got hot, and he 
made a few mistakes." 

Woods capped it off with an 
1 18-foot birdie putt on the final 

hole and his first big fist pump 
since he won the Bay Hill Invi
tational in March. 

l He took only 10 putts on the 
back nine and played his best 
stretch of golf since he won the 
Memorial by seven strokes in 
early June. It was his first victo
ry since the World Golf Champi· 
onship at Firestone in August. 

"I'm on the right track," said 
l Woods, who finished at 273. 

He was never too far removed, 
but this was something special 
- even for a silly-season event 
that brought together a world· 
clasa field of 18 players. 

"Tiger had a great run," said 
Singh, on the short end of a 
seven-shot swing over five 
holes. "He birdied five in a row, 
and it totally turned things 

1 around. We tried to catch up, 
but it was too late." 

Singh, who started the final 
round with a four-stroke lead, 
made a few alo.,y bogeys to 

Marl! J. TerriiVAssoclated Press 
Tiger Woods tees on on the fifth hole during the final round of tfle 
Wllllama World Challenge on Sunday In Thousand Oaks, Calif. 
contribute to the comeback, but 
there wasn't much he could do. 

It started on No. 9, Woods' 
worst hole of the round. 

He hit 3-iron off the tee so 
far to the right that it cleared a 
creek and settled in thick 
brush on the side of a hill. 
Woods took a penalty drop, 
then hit his approach under 
the bleachers behind the 
green. From there, his chip off 
a hardpan lie ro1led 45 feet 
past the cup. 

That's where the turnaround 
began. 

Singh Jagged his 95~foot putt 
and bad about 5 feet left for 
par. Woods rolled his bogey 
putt up the ridge and into the 
cup, then escaped with the 
same score when Singh pulled 
his par putt. 

"That was big," Woods said. 
"It looked like I was going to 
drop at least one or two shots. It 
was a huge momentum swing." 

Instead of leading by five 
strokes, perhaps even six, Singh 
had to settle for a four-shot mar
gin. That didn't last long. 

Woods studied the slope of 

the lOth green, walked back 
about 50 yards to the fairway 
and played a slow pitch that 
just cleared the bunker, 
skipped through the green and 
up a hill, then rolled back to 18 
inches. Singh missed the green 
right and bad no shot, chipping 
30 feet down the slope and 
making bogey. 

Woods holed a 12-foot birdie on 
No. 11 to pick up another stroke, 
then caught Singh with a 12-foot 
birdie putt on the par-3 12th. 

Singh appeared to have the 
advantage on the par-5' 13th, 
lying just 99 yards from the 
hole in the middle of the fair
way. He hit his wedge too hard, 
over the green, then chipped 
back through the green and into 
a swale, escaping with bogey. 

Woods hit driver off the fair
way into shin-deep grass about 
30 yards from the green, the pin 
about 8 feet beyond a steep slope. 

"I was just trying to put the 
ball on the upslope of the val· 
ley," Woods said. "If it worked 
out great, if not I had a chance 
to chip in for birdie. It came 
gut absolutely perfect." 

Be Safe. 
,. 

Ride Iowa City Transit until I 0:30p.m. 
www .iQwa-city .orgltransit 
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SPORTS 

:Colorado scores overtime victory 
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Joe 

Sakic's goal with 50.8 seconds left 
.in overtime gave the Colorado 
Avalanche a 3-2 victory over the 
ldinnesota Wild on Sunday night. 

Colorado scored twice in the last 
4 minutes of regulation to send 
the game into overtime. Rob Blake 
bad two clear shots to win it 
stopped by Dwayne Roloson before 
Sakic scored. 

Milan Hejduk's shot from the 
near edge of the left circle tied the 
game at 2 with 1:23 left in regula
tion. 
, Roleson, aided by a strong Min
nesota penalty kill, was on his 
Way to his third shutout of the 
year when Steven Reinprecht 
pQked in a shot with 4:28 remain
ing. 

Roloson, who gave up nine goals 
in his last two starts, stopped 37 
shots. The Wild have be'en 
outscored, 35-25, in the t llird peri
od this year. Colorado has 
qutscored its opponents, 31-21, in 
the third. 

Jim Dowd and Darby Hendrick
son scored first-period goals for 
the Wild, who wiped out six Col
orado power plays in the first two 
periods. 

The Avalanche, who went 10 
games without losing before Dec. 
115 3-0 home defeat to San Jose, 
kept their road unbeaten streak 
alive at six and got their first over
time win. 

Canucks 3, Red Wings 0 
VANCOUVER, British Colum

bia - It's been a feast-or-famine 
week for Vancouver Canucks goal
tender Dan Cloutier. 

Cloutier made 16 saves and 
Todd Bertuzzi scored twice as the 
Vancouver Canucks ended four
and a half years of futility against 
the Detroit Red Wings with a 3-0 
win on Dec. 15. 

"We just beat the best team in 
the league," Cloutier said. "It's a 
Httle extra special because of their 
lineup. You look at all their lines 
and they can score and they've got 
a Hall-of-Farner on every line 
pretty well." 

It was Vancouver's first win 
against the Red Wings since Feb. 
6, 1997 and their first home win 
over Detroit since Dec. 20, 1996. 

Predators 5, Blackhawks 2 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - The 

Predators need every player to 

Chris Plzzello/Associated Press 
Columbus Blue Jackets' Mike 
Sillinger Is pressured by Los Angeles 
Kings' Craig Johnson during the first 
period in los Angeles Dec. 15. 
contribute every game and Petr 
Tenkrat did more than his share. 

Tenkrat had his first career 
three-goal game as the Predators 
beat the Chicago Blackhawks, 5-2, 
Dec. 15. 

"Tenkrat is a talented young 
player with great wheels and 
great skills," Nashville captain 
Tom Fitzgerald said. "We're a 
team that relies on every single 
player and to have someone like 
Tenkrat come through like that 
makes it that much more enjoy
able to see. We don't have the lux
ury of an all-star." 

Kings 3, Blue Jackets 2 
LOS ANGELES -'- Special 

teams were the difference. 
Bryan Smolinski and Adam 

Deadmarsh scored power-play 
goals and Smolinski recorded the 
Kings' first short-handed goal of 
the season in a 3-2 victory over the 
Columbus Blue Jackets on Dec. 15. 

Columbus, which averages the 
second-fewest penalty minutes 
per game in the NHL, entered 
with the league's second-best 
penaltytkill. 

They had survived 52 of 55 
short-handed situations before the 
Kings two goals with the man 
advantage. 

Blues 4, Flames 0 
ST. LOUIS - Brent Johnson 

had little to do in earning his sec
ond shutout of the season. 

Johnson faced just nine shots 
,and Keith Tkachuk scored two 
goals, leading the Blues to a 4-0 

victory over the Calgary Flames 
onDec. 15. 

Johnson was excited about the 
opportunity to face ex-Blues goalie 
Roman Turek for the first time 
since Turek was traded to Calgary. 

"I was pumped up for this game, 
especia11y [playing] against 
Roman ," said Johnson, who 
backed Turek last season. "I was 
raring to go. There just wasn't 
much for me to do. 

"We were making plays. Our 
scorers were coming back and 
playing great defensively. We did 
a lot right tonight." 

Panthers 3, Islanders 1 
UNIONDALE, N.Y. -Against 

his former team, Florida goalie 
Roberto Luongo hoped for more 
than the win- a little luck. 

Luongo's 36 saves helped the 
Panthers beat the slumping New 
York Islanders, 3-1, on Dec. 15, 
giving Florida its third win in five 
games since Mike Keenan took 
over as coach. 

K.ristian Huselius, Niklas Hag
man, and Pavel Bure scored for 
Florida, which won consecutive 
gam!:ls for the first time this season. 

Devils 2, Senators 0 
OTTAWA- Martin Brodeur 

found one more thing to celebrate 
on an eventful Saturday. 

"Isn't it a payday today?" 
Brodeur joked after recording his 
first shutout of the season and his 
300th career win to lead the New 
Jersey Devils to a 2-0 victory over 
tile Ottawa Senators. 

On the 15th of the month, 
Brodeur was also named to Cana
da's Olympic team. 

"It doesn't get better than this," 
said Brodeur, who became the 
third-fastest goalie in NHL history 
to reach 300 wins. 

Brodeur, who didn't play in New 
Jersey's 3-2 loss to Florida on Fri
day, got the win in his 54 7th game. 
Only Jacques Plante and Andy 
Moog reached the milestone in less 
games. 

"I'm just happy it's over, and I 
won't have to deal with, or ans~er 
questions about it," Brodeur said. 
"Now I've just got to try to go on to 
bigger and better things, try to 
climb up and get some more wins 
and hopefully get in a situation 
where I'm able to reach another 
milestone," 

Mets trade two players for. Estes 
By Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The busy New 
York Meta made another deal Sun
day, trading outfielder Tsuyoshi 
Shinjo and infielder Desi Relaford 
to the San Francisco Giants for 
pitcher Shawn Estes. 

Shinjo and Relaford both were 
nice surprises for the Meta in 
2001, but the opportunity to trade 
them for a proven starting pitcher 
was too good to pass up. 

"This is just the next step, not 
the final step," Mets general man
ager Steve Phillips said. 

Estes was 9-8 with a 4.02 ERA 
in 27 starts for the Giants. The 28-
year-old lefty was an All-Star in 
1997, when he won 19 games, and 
h:es av!'lraged 29 starts the last 
five seasons. 
~stes was 64-50 with a 4.25 
~RA in 160 career starts . He 
missed a month late this year 
because of a sprained left ankle, 
~d had surgery after the season 
to remove a bone chip. 
' Despite his results, Estes was 
sometimes criticized for being 

Bob Galbraith/Associated Press 
San Francisco Giants pitcher Shawn 
Estes throws against the Chicago 
Cubs In the first inning Saturday, 
April 28, 2001, In San francisco. 

inconsistent. On the final weekend 
of the season, he said a change of 
scenery might help - a remark he 
said was out of frustration. 

"It's nice to start off with a clean 
slate," he said while attending the 
NFL game between the San Fran
cisco 49ers and Miami Dolphins. 
"It think my best days are to 

come." 
"It looks like the Mets are mak

ing a pretty good pitch to get in the 
World Series," he said. 

Coming off a World Series 
appearance in 2000, the Mets 
struggled to an 82-80 mark that 
left them third in the NL East. 
Phillips promised changes in the 
offseason and has made good on 
his word. 

On Dec. 14, the Mets traded out
fielder David Justice to Oakland 
for reliever Mark Guthrie and a 
minor leaguer. Justice was 
acquired only a week earlier from 
the New York Yankees for third 
baseman Robin Ventura. 

At the recent winter meetings, 
the Mets obtained All-Star second 
baseman Roberto Alomar in a 
major trade with Cleveland. They 
also signed a pair of free agents, 
getting outfielder Roger Cedeno to 
become their leadoff hitter and 
adding David Weather s for the 
bullpen. 

The Meta are still looking to add 
a power hitter, with free agent 
Juan Gonzalez among the possible 
candidates. 

~wan finishes in second again 
... 

By Salvatore Zanca 
Associated Press 

KITCHENER, Ontario 
Another runner-up finish at the 
Grand Prix Finals is loaded with 
omens for Michelle Kwan as she 
tries for an Olympic gold medal in 
Salt Lake City. 

Some of those omens are good, 
and some are bad. 

Kwan lost to Russia's Irina Slut
skaya for the third consecutive 
~me and the fourth time this sea-
80D in the Dec. 15 final program. 

After the losses in the Grand Prix 
Finals the past two years, Kwan 
*ent on to win the world champi
QJlShip, with Slutskaya second. 

That bodes well for Kwan. 
But the singles winners at the 

Gast pre-Olympic final in Decem
ber 1997 at Munich, Germany -
Tara Lipinski and Ilya Kulik -
went on to Olympic gold in 
Nagano. 

That bodes well for Slutskaya 
and Alexei Yagudin, who took the 
men's title Dec. 15. 

A spoiler for tile women's event 
could be Sarah Hughes, who fin
ished third with a program that 
included seven triples and the 
only triple-triple of the women's 
event. At 16, she is only a few 
months older than Lipinski was 
when she won the Olympic gold. 

All the top skaters avoided the 
Olympic questions directly, pre
ferring to put February out of 
their minds for the time being. 

"For me, I am worried about the 
Russian championships coming 
up," Slutskaya said. "I hopE! to do 
well there. I am scared about it. I 
don 't want to think about the 
Olympics." 

"The Olympics are going to be 
really different. It will be new 
building, new rink, new emotions. 
Everything is going to be new," 
Yagudin said. "So I want to forget 
about this right now." 

"It wasn't about winning or los· 
ing," Kwan said. "I wanted to feel 
comfortable out there." 

Slutskaya knows how feelings 

toward skating can change. She 
was fourth at the Russian cham
pionships in December 1998 and 
almost quit skating after not 
making the national team. How
ever, sh e came back when she 
realized how much she loved the 
sport. 

"Everyone has a choice," Slut
skaya said. "I made my choice." 

Since then, she has made a 
habit of beating Kwan. Since Jan
uary 2000, at the Grand Prix 
final in Lyon, France, she has 
beaten Kwan six times in major· 
competitions. 

Except at the world champi 
onships. The contrasting scenes of 
Kwan weeping with joy on Frank 
Carroll's shoulder, with Slutskaya 
weeping alone in disappointment, 
played itself out backstage in 
"ancouverlast March. 

Now Kwan doesn't have Car
roll, dismissing him last October, 
and has been distancing herself 
from many things in the run-up to 
the Olympics. 

Classifieds • ~ 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS: ~ answerill{l any ad that requires cash, pleasa ch6Ck them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you win receive In rerum. n Is Impossible lor us to Investigate 
eve ad that ulres cash. 

PERSONAL 
I -P~SY~C~H--IC--R~EA~DI~N~GS~B~Y ~DO~N-~ 
NA. Are you worried, troubled, or 
confused? I can help you In all 
problems of life. Are you hean
broken? Haw you lost the one 
you most desire? Are you 
searching lor a new direction or a 
new begln"'ng? Free pam read· 
ing whh fNBry full reading. Gill 
certificates available. Call Donna 
(319)338-5566. 

HELP WANTED 

Commercial 
Deposit Teller 
Iowa State Bank & 
Trust Company has 

an entry-level oppor-
tunity available in 

our cash vault. This 
position is responsi
ble for count.jng and 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
CUSTOMER service posHons. AnN: We need help! $150Q. 
PT & FT with flexible 'l!cheduilng. $5000/ month. PT/ FT. Free 
Pay $1()..14/ hOur with paid train· training. 1(888)232·1:354. 
ing. SfNBral olflces In the Iowa ---=-=---------:'~ 
City area. Excellent opportunity PART-TIME, permanent, almple 
for advancement. Call Michael at office WOO<. Flexible hours, negoo 
(888)479-6320. liable wages, start Immediately. 
-------- (319)338-4070. 

NEED I--STU-DE-NTS--N£-E_DE __ D_ 

CHRISTMAS Earn money worl<ing part·tlme 
MONEY? 

Start now and make Create your own schedule. 
$4()()..$1000 before (888)213-5559. 

Christmas! 

} t 

Dull to Fai '01 
41 lmmedlele 

1 cuetomtr sates/ 
I p.,V full time, flexible 

dUNS 
I tlO tetemaritedng 
1 t40 dOOr· to-door 
1 Great lor resume 
I $14.05 b-Hijllltlinl~ 

0()1'1ditlona exist 
IIIJST BE FILLED by 
can (319)34H!633 

BrRTHRjGtfi verifying deposit 
bags for commercial 
business customers. 
Qualified candidates 

$1~.06 base- appt. 
guaranteed Income! 

SUBSTANCE Abuse counselor. 
Certified, full·lime/ paM·llme 
needed lor a subelanCe abuae ~ 

offers Free Preguncy Testing 
ConJidtntial Counseling 

and Support 
No appointment necessal)' 

CALL 338-8665 
393 East College Street 

MESSAGE BOARD 
FEEL the quality! Kermit's Won
derfule H•nct CrNm. Fareway, 
Hy.Vee, Paul's Discount and 
Soap Opera. 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only $5.951 day, $291 week. 
Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Stan meeting Iowa 
singles tonight. 1·800-766-2623 
ext. 9320. 

PERSONAL 
ADULT XXX MOVIES 

VHS tapes and DI/D available. 
THATS RENTERTAJNMENT 

(Downtown IC) 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
SATURDAYS 

Noon- ch1ld care 
6:00p.m- med~ation 

321 Nonh Hall 
(Wild Bill'• C•fe) 

AUDIO SERVICE SPECIAUSTS 
Repair service lor home stereo 
components, VCRs. speakers, 
tape decks, turntables, anc:l 
DI/D/CD players. 

Fast, affordable, and reliable. 
805 2nd St. Coralville 

(Inside Hll!(keye Audio) 
(319)354-9108 

will possess slfong 
telephone and inter
nal customer service 
skills, previous cash 
handling experience, 

problem solving 
ski lis, and a proven 
history of accuracy 
when working with 
numbers. Position 
hours are Mondays 

8am-5pm, T-F flexi-
ble scheduling lo 

meet a 40-hour work 
week. Apply today at 
our downtown loca
tion, 102 S. Clinton 
Street, Iowa City or 

mail resume and 
cover leiter to: 

Human Resources 
PO Box 1700 

Iowa City, lA 52244 
Visit our website at 

www.jsbt.com 
AAIEOE 

IOWA 
STATE BANK 

1131J & TRUST 
l.BI COMPANY 

HELP WANTED 
ATTN. work from home. St2()(). 
$58001 month. (800)266-n90. 
www.jhhomebiz.com 

$$ Get Paid $$ 
For Your Oplnlonal 

E•m $154125 •nd more 
P.r survey! 

www.money4oplniona.com 

CASH Po\10 
PLASMA SHORTAGE 

PLEASE OONATE 
Call Sere-Tee Plasma Center, 

319·351-7939 or stop by 
PHOTON STUDIOS 408 S. Gilbert Sl 

Excepl(onal wedding videogra· FEARLESS l' ch 1 _ 
phy Very affordable. Julie, 594- ' neuro oc, a n 
sm 351-9587. smoker wanted to join team 

• DeadwOOd to wa1t tables and bar 
p!!!E!iiii!ISII!I-!III I tend. Aexlbla hOurs, great l ips. 

Apply In parson, 9·noon week· 
days. 6 S.Oubuque. For last 

minute 
apartment 

sublets, 
place an 
ad with 

FLEXJBLE SCHEDUUNG 
Current openings· 

·Part·lime fN8nings 
$7.()().. $7.501 hour. 
·Part·llme a.m., S8-$11l/ hour. 

Midwest Janitorial Service 
2466 10th St Coralville 

Apply between 3-Sp m. 01 call 
338·9964 

41 PT tempi permanent 
Openings In our 

customer service/ sales dept. 
Condhions exist. 

facility In Iowa Crty. Send reaume 
to: PO Box 1685, Iowa City, lA 
52244. 

CaH M-F 1Q-6pm (:319)341 ·6633. SYSTEMS UNUMITED, a recog. 
---:::~~~--1 nlzed leader In the provision of 

ATTENTION Ul comprehensiw services for peo-
STUDENTSI pie with disablmles In Eaatem fo. 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER wa, has lob opportunities lor en-
GREAT JOB! try level through management 

Be a kay to the University's posHions Call (319)336·9212., or 
Murel Join . visit www.sui.org 

TliE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATIONTEUEFUND 

up to $11.-40 per hourlll 
CALLNOWI 

335-3442, ext.417 
Leave name, phone number, 

and best lime to call. 
www.ulfoundalion.olltJobs 

TO ASSIST handicapped, 
approximately 20 hours/ monfl. 
(319)351-7201. 

WANTED: Ambillous, motivated, 
people parson Who wanta to be
come fll)ancially independent. 
Call Hloo-552-5926. 

-----~--~-:::~ 1 
2ND INCOME OPPORTUNmES WORK at hof)'le. 

• Inventory Takers 
• No Experience Necesury 
• Paid Training 
• $9.001 Hour To Start 
• Must Be At Least 18 

Applications being accepted In 
the meeting room al Coralville 
Heartland Inn on Wed., Dec. 19 
from 4-7 pm. 

RGIS Is an equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

MIDWEST REGION ONLY 
HOME WEEKENDS 

• No Touch Freight 
•IA·based fre~h1 
• Most trips day out/day 

back (avg 1 OOOmilround) 
• Assigned Freightliners 
• Company or Owner/Op 

Req COL 1yr OTR, good 
driving record, stable 
employment history. 

Kalhy, Elliot Bros. 
IOII-772·1n7; 

kbebtl@netins.nel 

PERSONAL 

$1 ooo- $70001 month. 
Free book. 
ToiHree 1-866-444·AICH. 
www.lifes-2-shorl.com 

PARKING 
CASIDER 
City of Iowa City 

Permanent Part lime 
at $11 .38/hour 

Collects parking fees 
from customers using 

the City's parking facili-
ties and gives informa

tion on parking 
policies/operations. 

City of Iowa City 
Application fonn must 

be received by 
Spm, Friday, 

December 21,2001. 
Personnel, 410 E. 

Washington St., Iowa 
City, 1A 52240. 

The City is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

FREE 
Walk-in Services 
Mon~Sat 10-1 and Thurs 5-8 

Pregnancy Tests 
Blood Pressure Checks 
Birth Control Options 

Referrals to other agencies 

Emma Goldman Clinic t 337-2111 
227 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City 
www.emma oldrnan.com OFFICE manager lor small coun· ._ ________ ,;;,., ______ _ 

sellng clinic, full-time. Manager Is 

The Daily 
Iowan 

Classifieds 
335-5784 

responsible lor all edmlnlstrallw l-----~-------------
dutles Including scheduling pa- HELP WANTED tlents, preparing Insurance, _________________ _ 

claims, billing using Quick Bookal' r---------------==,-, 
1or record keeping, and auparvls-
lng ctaricat staff. Experience In The Iowa City Community School District has 
mec:lical practice and Quick immediate openings for: 
Books preferred. Send resume 
to: PO Box f665 iowa City, lA EDUCATlONAL ASSOCIATES-
52244 • Behavlorallnlet'Venlionlst • 6 hr. days - Twain 

~~=~===::!~=-------11· Ed. Assoc., 7.5 hour days · West (supervisory) 

HELP WANTED • Ed., Assoc. 6.5 hour days · Shimek (Sp. Ed. B.D.) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6.5 hour days- Kirkwood (classroom) ---------------------11 • Ed. Assoc . 6 hour days · Hoover (Sp. Ed. autism) 

Looking for Qualiry Employment after the Holidays 

ACT'" ACT is accepting applications 
now for data entry openings at 
its North Dodge Sl.leetlocation. 

Positions start after the first of the year and involve 
entering financial aid data into computers. Full-time 
and part-time day and evening hours are available. 

Pay rate is $8.00 per hour. 

Local bus service is available, hourly, to North Dodge 
during business hours. Apply in person at ACT 
Human Resources, 220 I N Dodge Slreet, Iowa City, 
between 8:30 and 4:30, M-F. 

1 
5 
9 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

3 
7 

• Ed. Assoc • 3 hour days • Hoover (Sp. Ed. autism) 
• Ed. Assoc., 2 hour days - Roosevelt (classroom) 
• Ed. Assoc., 1.25 hour days - Wood (supervisory) 

FOOD SERVICE • 
• Lead Food Service Asst. • 3.75 hour days · Wood 
• Food Serv/oe Asst. • 2 hour days - Lucas 

• Food Service Asst. - 1 hour days - Mann Breakfast 

Jr. High Boy1 & .. ketbllll -South Eaat Jr. High 

1b receive an appllcallon please contact: 
Oftke of !Iuman Resources 

509 S. Dubuque SUttt 
Iowa City, lA 51240 

www.lowa-dty.k12.1a.us 
319-6118-1000 

4 
8 

11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 
Phone 

--------------------------------~--~--------~~~---
Ad Information: #of Days_ Category ________ _ ,.-:-_~ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 11·15 days $1.99 per word ($19.90 min.) 
4-5 days $1 .09 per word ($1 0.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6-10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of en lire ad cosr if you would like your ad included on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

• . 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Commumcations Center, Iowa City, 52242. 
Phone Office Hours 

335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday· Thursday 8-5 
fax 35·6297 8-4 

Lifeguards 

Water Pltneas 

Instructors 
swimming lnSitruC~ 

Is Looking 
For Student 

Drivers! 
NOCDL? 

NO PROBLEM 

' STARTING January 
Mom wfth two year old 
lit child aged 2·5. 
Thlnday, Saturday 
S8/ h$. Smoke free. 

ENJOY worl<lng whh chidr 
) The Uncoln Before & A 

Schoof Program Ia looking 
creative, enthusiastic, •nd 
aponalbla Individuals to a 
IIChool age kids 
Tlmee: 7:25a.m.-8:30a.m. '-'" 
3:00p.m.·5;30p.m M-F. CaiiiC 
It 430-4196. 

ICJNDEACAMPUS is looking tc 

1 ~time lead teacher for 3·y 
Old room. Also, par1·tima and ' 
*ne teaChing aaa/etants. Call 
318·337-5~. 

I.IMME BASP le lOOking fo• 
, Plll·time aaaoclate to work vo 

lcllool age children. Houra • 
7:0Q.8.30a.m. and 2:o45·5:30p 
Ctncidate must be reliable. 8111 
vatic. and a dllire to work vo 

1 Childlen. P'- can the dlrec 
I 11887·2501. 

lOVE·Aool.OT CHILO CARE t
a Vllrlely of part-lime po8111C 
IVIIilabl4t. Please apply at :;;; 

1 Sill Strwet, Coralville. 

MEDICAL 
ATI'IIUM VILLAGE Ia a ~ 
private 20 bed long term c•re 
Clllly aoc.ptlng IPJllicatlona 
C!UIIH!ed RNa, LPNa & CN• 
Comfortable, friendly envlrc 
rnam. Compelklve w•gea. Lac: 
ad rninutM from Iowa City. A/>1 
h PlfiOn Monday- Friday fnl 
llam·3:30pm at: 

Atrium VIU. 
117 S. 3ld St Hilla, lA 
01 caN (3111)6711-2224. 

f 



• 
ondlng. DO NOT 
for us to lnvestlgare 

RT-TIME, permanent, almple 
• wO!lt. Flexible hours, nego. 

wages, atart Immediately. 
t 9)338-4070. 

STUDENTS NI!EDI!D 
m money wolldng pert·time. 
eate your own schedule. 

)213·5559. 

' 

., ' 

l I 

I. 
I 

BSTANCE Abuse counselor. 
rtlfied, lull·llme/ part-lime 

lor a substance abuse ..; ~ 
n Iowa City. Send resume 
Box 1685, Iowa City, lA 

. 

~STEMS UNUMITED, a rec:oQ-
ed leader In the provision of 

1mprellensive services lor peo
~ with disabU~ies In Eastern lo
~· has job opportunitlet lor en-

) I 

r level through management 
psitlons Call (319)338-9212., or 
~~ www.Sli.org 1 
0 ASSIST handicapped, 
f.proxlmately 20 hours/ month. 
~19)351-7201. 

rANTED: Ambhlous, motivated, 
~a person who wants to be-
1m• fi~anclally lndepandenl. 
an 1-aoo-552·5926. 
I 

foRK at horj1e. 
()()(}- $7000/ month. 

book. 
~rea 1-866-444-RICH. 

.liles-2-short.com 

PARKING 
CASIDER 
City of Iowa City 

Permanent Pan Time 
at $1 I .38/hour 

Collects parking fees 
from customers using 
e City's parking facili-

ties and gives infOil!UI
tion on parking 

policies/operations. 

City of Iowa City 
:Application form must 

be~ived by 
Spm, Friday, 

December 21,2001. 
Personnel, 410 E. 

Washington St., Iowa 
City, lA 52240. 

The City is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

• ervtces 
d Thurs 5-8 
Tests 

reChecks 
l Options 
eragencies 
11 

an Clinic 
ue St., Iowa City 
ldman.com 

School District has 
lng• for: 

days- Twain 
I (superviSOI)I) 
ek (Sp. Ed. B.D.) 

(Classroom) 
r (Sp. Ed. autism) 
r (Sp. Ed. autism) 
velt (classroom) 

(supervisory) 

on please contact: 
o Resources 
ue Street 
52240 

.k12.la.us 
IOOO 

lANK 

word ($19.90 min.) 
word ($25.40 min.) 

($29.40 min.) 

) I 

.) l 

~ ! 

;. ' 

HELP WANTED 

Genttal 
CHI!CK IT OUTt 

All Students/ Olhera 

Due to FaJ '01 Ellpanaion: 
41 Immediate Openings 

I Cutlomer aalea/servlce 
I ParV lui time, IIIHible w~h --1 Nc telamar1tatlng 
INc door· to-door 
I Great for resume 
I $14.05 base-appointment· 

conditions exist 
IIUST BE FILLED by 12/13/01 1 .. --------. 
C111(319)34t-6633 to.e or visit PHYSICAL 

Wgrkforttudlnta,comlnp THE RAPIST 

lntegreted DNA 
TechncllclgiM, Inc. 

is accepting resumes 
for a Regulatory & 
Safety Coordinator. 
This position will be 

responsible for coordi
nating all regulatory 

compliance and safety 
programs in accor
dance with OSHA, 

EPA. Department of 
Labor and importr 
export regulations. 

Qualifications include 
twO to five years expe-
rience in a regulato-

ry/ safety environment 
and a B.S. in chem
istry preferred. lOT 
offers an excellent 
starting salary and 
benefits package. 

Interested applicants 
should forward their 

resume to: 
M. Gutheinz, 
HR Assistant, 

Integrated DNA 
Technologies, Inc., 
171 0 Commercial 
Park, Coralville, lA 
52241 or e-mail to 

mgyttJeioz@jdt,dna.com. 
No phone cells please. 

. ECE 

The Iowa City Recreation 
Division is currently 

accepting applications for 
the holiday season and 
spring semester for the 

following positions: 

Lifeguards 

Water Fitness 

Instructors 
Swimming Instructors 

The city of Iowa City is an 
Equal Opportunity 

Employer and encourages 
workforce diversity. 

Drivers: 

COVENANT 
TRANSPORTATION 

Is Looking 
For Student 

Drivers! 
NOCDL? 

NO PROBlEM II 
Training 
Available 

By Calling 

1-800-770-1631 
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calendar 
Clinton High School Choir, Holiday Music, today at 12:15 
p.m., John Colloton Pavilion Atrium. 

Alcoholics Anonymous meeting, today at 6 p.m., Uptown 
Bill's Small Mall, 401 S. Gilbert St. 

MONDAY PRIME TIME horoscopes 
•n• m=- ~·~ KGAN 0 (I) 
KWWL 0 (7J 

KFXA 0 (liJ 
KCRG 0 (I) 
KilN m @] 
KWKB fli.) !D) • .,! =I•: .II 
PUBL u 
GOVT 0 
PAX 0 
LIBR (I!) 

EDUC m 
UNIV m rn 
KWQC (I) 
WSUI ®) 
SCOlA an 
KSUI @ 
DISC m m 
WGN rn 00 
C-SPN m ®J 
UNI m (8] 
C.SPN2 m OOl 
TBS fE IDJ 
TWC m r®l 
BRAV fE ~ 
CNBC frl (]JJ 
BET m ~ 
BOX fE 
TBN ~ 
HIST m 
TNN ffi lm 
SPEED rn 
ESPN rn In) 

ESPN2 rn ~ 
FOXSP m @ 
LIFE rn @§) 
COM a!) @}) 

Et m 
NICK m 
FX rn 
TNT m 
TOON m (liJ 

MTV rn ~ 
VH1 ro @ 
A&E Iii!) ~ 
ANIM m 
USA CE ~ .. 
HBO 0 
DIS (jfJ 

MAX m 
STARZ CiE 
SHOW ~ 

6:00 6:30 7:00 17:30 8:00 I 8:30 9:00 I 9:30 10:00 10:30 11 :00 11 :30 
··=-1 . 
News Selnfeld King I Ellen Raymond !Yes Dear !Family Law News !Letterman Frasier 
News Wheel Weakeet Link Tlllnlc (Part 2) (PG-13, '97) *** I New• JTonlght Show Late Ngt. 
KlnWtflll Raymond Santa Babyl AllyMcBeal Star Trek: Voyager J3rd Rock Carey M•A•s•H VIew 
News Friends Be a Millionaire NFL Football: St. Louis Rams at New Orteans Saints (live) News Friends 
NewaHr. H'metlme Antiques Roadshow Mystery! !Masterpiece Theatre (Part 2 of 2) Business Frontline 
Married Just/Me 7th Heaven: Teased Angel: Heartthrob JHeart !Date JSmarta 15th Wh'l Ellmldete Harvey 
;r~•~ • ~ 

Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
Shop Sweep Miracle Pats Touched by Angel Dlagnosla Murder A Miracle Dave's Paid Prg. jPald Prg. 
Programming Unavailable Programming Unava lable 
Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
France Spanlah Abnormal Psych. Classic TV Comedy jOne Step JOne Step Korean !Greece !France !Italy 
News Wheel Weakest Link TltanlcjPart ~G-13, '97) *** News JTonlght Show JLate Ngt. 
Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
Hungary jQuebec Croatia !China !Cuba !Iran Korea !Greece France Italy 
Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
Polar Bear Attacks Piranha The True Croaa Stigmata: Mystery Justice Flies !Piranha 
Prince Prince l~Good as ~(f>G-13, '95) News In the Heat of Night Matlock: The Genius 
House of Reps. Prime Time Public Affairs Prime Time Public Affairs 
La lntruaa Amlgas y Alvares JOerechol Nacer !Cristina ... Especial lmpacto Notlclero lEI Gran Blablazo 
U.S. Senate (3) Public Affaire Public Affairs 
Frlands Prince SII!I()IMB In Seettle (PG, '93). H* _(Tom Hanksl !Joe Versus the Volcano (PG, '90) *"' (Tom Hanks) 
Weather Channel Weather Channel !Evening Edition Weather Channel Evening Edition 
Bravo Profiles Cinderella ('99) * • (Kathleen Tumer) Bravo Profiles Cinderella ('99) u (Kathleen Turner) 
Business jCap. Apt. Chris Matthews America Now News/Williams Chris Matthews !America Now 
106/Park !How Priaon Sona (R, '00) ** 10.112. Fat Joel Comic VIew News Tonight _I Midnight Love 
Off the Air Off the Air 
Browne jJakes Behind JScham. C. Baugh 1 Duplantis Pralee the Lord Miracles E.V.HIII 
Search end Rescue Week In History Digging lor the Truth HlatoryCENTER Week In History 
Fame for 15 Star Trek: Next WWFRAW Star Trek: Neid Robot: Warriors 
News Motor ARCA Stock Car Review !Auto !Auto Racing jNews Motor ARCA Stock Car 
SportCtr. Monday Night Countdown Figure Skating: ISU Grand Prix Final Ch'rtaad Sport8Center 
Pardon Timber Boxing BoWling: PBA U.S. Open Timber 2-Minute Auto 
Chi. Spo. NHL Hockey: Chicago Blackhawks at Detroit Red Wings (Live) .JChlcago Sports Sports Word Sports 
Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysterlet !Unwed Fllttler ('97) u Golden Golden Weddings 
Dally JGeeks Whose? !Whose? JAbfab JAbfab JAbfab Dally Saturday Night Live JGIIck 
Rank: Entertainers The E! True Hollywood Story: Roseanne True Hollywood H. Stern H. Stern lllkS'p Wild On 
Au greta 1 Rug rata Sponge. IRugrats Brady !Ties Cheers JCheera AIVFam. AIVFam. Cheers Cheere 
Buffy, Vampire Slay M'A•S•H JM'A'S•H JThe Practice 24 Ally McBeal 1 Wild Pollee Videos 
The Pretender Call Me Claus ('01) (Whoopl Goldberg) Christmas In Wash. Ferrla Blllller'l Day Off (PG-13, '86) * * 
Grlnch C'mas De ICier j 'puff Samurai !Justice Dog JScooby Daffy Jerry Dragon Outlaw ... 
Videos !Collect. TRL: Pop VIdeo !Music/High Places jDFX Collect. 
Top 50 Countdown Top so Countdown JTop 50 Countdown Top 50 Countdown Arsenio JArsenlo Stlmpy VH1 Soul 
Law & Order Biography Jlnveetigatlve Report Investigative Report Law&Order Biography 
Animals Animal Busted Animal Precinct Tales/Ground Zero Buated Animal Precinct 
JAG: Jaggle Bells Rain Man (R, '88) **** (Dustin Hoffman, Tom Cruise} Smuah Martin Single JLarroq. 

~· ~I 

Movie (5) !'Twas REAL SportS' !The Whole Nine Yarde (A, '00) ** !George Carlin 1 Finding Forrester 
Mickey's Once ... Johnny Tsunami (7:15) ('99) ** Back to the Future, Part II (PG, '89) * • !So Weird jJackson 
Vampire In •.• Vertical Limit (6:45) (PG-13, '00) ** Orgazmo ('97)_ ** (Trey ParkerJ. Summer Temptations II 
Coming to America State and Main (A, '00) **(Alec Baldwin) After Sex ('001_ • Vi Ylj10:40 ('0<1) *** 
Ruby's Bucket of ... The Ninth Gate (A '99) ** (Johnny Depp) Sleepy Hollow (9:15) (A, '99) ** !Johnny Be Good 

Monday, December 17, 2001 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): It's time to do something that 
you can be proud of. You will develop lasting friendships 
if you get involved in fundraising events and creative 
endeavors. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You will have to learn to 
stand on your own two feet. Someone may have wanted 
you to depend on her or him in order to stop you from 
developing your own life. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You need to expand your 
mind in order to move forward. Look toward activities 
that will make you think and stimulate your senses. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't let threatening events 
ruin your day. Take any precautions necessary but don't 
stop doing the things you enjoy. Secure your financial sit
uation by making long-term investments that won't pres
ent you with uncertainties and worry. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Make a decision regarding what 
you want to do in your personal life. You shouldn't lead 
someone on. Your intentions must be honorable or you 
stand to ruin your reputation. Don 't have sex today. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't take chances today. 
Watch what you consume and don't speed when driving. 
Put your efforts into career objectives. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You have more going for you 
than you give yourself credit for. A good budget will help 
you clear up past debts. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Be prepared to go full tilt 
without a break and little sleep today. Entertaining in your 
home will go better than you anticipated. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You may want to head 
.to the mall for last-minute shopping; but be careful while 
driving. Keep surprises well hidden; curious loved ones 
will try to figure out what you've bought. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will be inclined to 
spend more than usual so try to limit yourself. Time spent 
with family will be more important than how much you 
spend on them. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You should be thinking 
about clearing up any last minute paperwork that needs 
to be taken care of before the year's end. Look to the 
future with positive ioeas. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your memory will play kicks 
on you as you reflect on the year gone by. Don't rewrite 
history. Face up to the mistakes you made. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. .. 

quote of the day 
The translation is wrong and we hardly heard his voice. America 
just wants to implicate Muslims. 

1. - Nadia Saqr, 
an Egyptian mother of two, who like some in the Middle East, was unconvinced of bin 

Laden's involvement even after seeing the tape. 

• f" 

DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 
I'M &IGNING UP 
VOLUNTEEP.& TO &EP. VE 
FOOD TO THE HOME
LE&& ON CHP.I&TMA& 

DAY. 

\l-ll6 \.)f,g) \0 
~ -?UCI4. ('.. 
'-I~PLf- T\1/f; 

of '<~R ... 

"o 

HOW DO YOU KNOW 
IN ADVANCE THAT 
THEY'LL BE EXTRA 
HUNGP.Y ON THAT 

ONE DAY? 

OUP. P.P.. FIP.M MAKE& 
&UP.E THEY DON'T GET 
FED FOP. 1\.JO DAY& 
BEFOP.E THE NELJ5 

CP.ELJ5 AP.P.IVE . 

) 

BY ~II§Y 

l 
l 
t 
1 
I 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. Power of Victory 
Noon SCTV Presents 
1 p.m. Iowa's Child Town Meeting 
11/5 
2:30p.m. War on Drugs: Impacts on 
Local Communities 
4 p.m. St. Mary's Lit~rgy 
5 p.m. Spirit in Culture 
6 p.m. SCTV Presents: Monthly 
Calendar 
6:30p.m. Education Exchange 
7 p.m. Public Access Update 
7:30p.m. Country Time Country 

8:30 p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
9 p.m. 30 Minutes 
9:30 p.m. Right to life 
10 p.m. Gary Sanders interview with 
Martin Leavitt 
10:30 p.m. Facing Life '~ .,.rials & 
Emerning Victorioul': 
1 .. : kl p .• · 11r.excused 
11:50 p.m. A Lettt:1 .rom Iowa 
Midnight Deep Dish TV 
1 a.m. Iowa Women's Music Fest: 
Zrazy 

Crossword I Edited by wm shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Muscle that a 

runner stretches 
5 Bullets 
9 Dictation taker 

t4 Land east of the 
Urals 

15 Friend to 
Androcles 

16 Pavarotti or 
Carreras 

17 58-Across 
player In 1917 

19 Rust, e.g. 
20 Ready 
21 French head 
22 Clearings 
23 58-Across 

player In 1953 
26 Serve to be 

re-served 
27 "'h, brother!" 
28 Pinup's leg 
31 Wife 

34 No-no lor Mrs. 
Sprat 

36 Woke up, with 
"to" 

37 58-Across 
player in 1963 

40 Phi _ Kappa 
41 Sub _ (ln 

secret) 
42 2001's symbol, 

In the Chinese 
calendar 

43 Boozer 
44 Opposite of 

bellum 
45 Municipal 

council 
member: Abbr. 

46 58-Across 
player in 1946 

51 Printed cloth 
54 World's longest 

river 
56 Canon camera 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

57 One way to be 
taken 

58 Queen of the 
54-Across 

80 Punitive 
61 Like many Mae 

West quotes 
62 Gal's dream 

date 
63 Rubbemeck 
114 What eJCtra 

Innings break 
65 Church recess 

DOWN 
1 Be-boppers 
2 Whence the 

phoenix rises 
3 Deceive 
4 Macarena or 

Beanie Babies, 
once 

5 Even if 
II Sporty Mazda 
7 Edible 

mushroom 
II _ roll (lucky) 
&Swiped 

ioi+.;~l-i+::~ 10 Either Presldenl 30 No more than 
Bush 31 Attic sights 

11 Writer Bagnold 32 Butter substitute 
12 Junction point 33 Catcher's 
13 Valuable calcher 

deposits 34 Pope of 1605 
18 G?<fdess 01 35 Aliens lor short 

• His conversations 
usually end with 

a bodily fluid joke. 

• Cobra, starring 
Sylvester Stallone, is 
his favorite movie. 

• His claim to tame 
· was his modeling 
career, Which ended 

When he learned to talk. 

• The only time he 
stops talking is after 

he's drunk half a keg of 
beer and passed out. 
or when he's trying 
recall his "sure-fire· 

pick-up line. 

• His "sure-fire" 
pick-up line is; 

"Hey, will you have 
sex with me? You 
won't even feel it.· 

• Despite his 
aforementioned 

shortcomings, John 
Holmes, the "14-inch 
packing" porn star, 

is his hero. 

• No matter how 
you try, you just 

to get the guy 
away, not even 

trying to get him 
go home with 
"Abercrombie 
& Fitch" girl. 

47 China's Zhou 

48 Nephew's sister 
411 Fancy duds 
50 Taxi tooters 
51 Terns 
52 Help In crime 

No. 1105 

53 Sweater girt 
Tumer 

5iS Rice wine 

5iS PC screen: 
Abbr. 

511 'Now I get itl" -::+.-::+.-:.~ ..... .-. w1sdom and war ' 
-=r.~P'!'t'!!!'ll 22 Concede as a 311 Pop star Lauper -----------

point ' 38 Cry at La Scala Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
..twt:rl;.:i 24 Public sq~are 311 In Morpheus' 

~:F.IIT ~~~ 25 Nebraska's first arms 
capital 44 Predicament 

.z:+;,~~.;,;+.m;+i+~ 28 Big bash 45 Metallic mb(tures 

..;.,a.;.;.&.;..;.J._._~.&.;;.I.~ 211 In a frenzy 46 Parish priest 

brought to you by. . 

Answe111 to any three clues In this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1·900·420·5656 (95qJ per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last so 
yeart: 1·888-7-ACAOSS . 

www.prairielights.com 

Tuesday, D 

They. 
comm 

By JII 
The c 

Identifyin 
and band s 
how police k 
affiliations i:J 
big-city gang 
urban area 
City in the~ 
agangmeml 
more difficul 

Nowmem 
ly publicize 
nections; th 
ceal them. 
keep low p 
longer identi 
gang memb• 
viduals, said 
Lt. Sid Jacks 

"The cole 
signs, and th 
all '80s stuff 
David Gonz 
specializing 
crime. "Tod. 
gang meml 
behavior, not 

The main 
cers identify 
now is throu 
-an activ 
members a 
moreandmo 

Gang mern 
to keep tb 
unknown in : 
son said. Ri· 
hers are incr• 
ative, for exa 
etly resolve 
flicts so polico 
mvolved, he s 

"They don 
want the extr 
attention bei.n 
a gang men 
her in a sma 
community 
draws becaus 
they can't ge 
body knows 1 
Jackson said. 

Often, ga 
briefly relocat 
as Iowa City 
saturated d1 
Chicago to sel 
marijuana, an 
ly, heroin, poli 

WORLD 

Coup at 
in Haiti 
Commandos briell· 
National Palace, ar 
killed in gun bailie 
See story, Page 

CITY 

Art is a! 
Some new artwork 
medical-research b 
au· gassed up. 
See story, Page 

Mostly cloudy, wl 
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